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UCSD Fraternities Pass 
New 'Dry Rush' Policy 

Regulation to Take Effect in Spring 

By M. O'KEEFE 
Contributing Writer 

The Interfraternity Council 
(lFC) at UCSD pa sed a new 
"dry rush" policy on Oct. 31, pro
hibiting the con umption of alco
hol at any IFC sponsored ru h 
e ent . The policy will go into 
effect thi pring. 

Prior to this deci ion, there 
were no off-campu restriction 
on alcohol and alcohol-free rush 
events applied only within the 
confine of the campu . 

The idea of alcohol-free rush 
event was initialized by IFC 
Pre ident and Sigma Alpha 
Ep ilon (SAE) member David 
Fi h. 

According to Fi h, this has 
been the policy for all SAE 
members nationwide for the past 
two year , and the re ult have 
been very positive. 

Fi h believes that the quality of 
SAE rushe has greatly improved 
ince the institution of dry rush. 

Court Bars 
Censoring of 
Student Media 

AN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Public chool officials cannot 
censor student-written "under
ground" new papers for writing 
the official fear m;ght be disrup
tive or em barrassing, a federal 
appeals court ruled Nov. 18. 

In a ca e from Renton, Wash. , 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals aId a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling earlier this year, al
lowing school officials to censor 
school-sponsored newspapers, 
did not apply to unofficial pub
lications that were essentially 
"communications among stu
dents." 

The underground paper in the 
case, produced off campu by 
tudents at their own expen e, 

contained article "which no one 
could associate with chool spon
sorship or endorsement," said 
Judge Mary chroeder in the 3-0 
decision. 

"They are therefore not within 
the purview of the school' exer
ci e of reasonable editorial con
trol. The tudent di tribution of 
non- chool pon ored material 
... cannot be su bjected to regula
tion on the basis of undifferen
tiated fear of po si ble disturban
ces or embarra ment to choo l 
official," hroeder said . 

rhe ruling did n t a whether 
all prior re\iew of unofficial stu
dent publication wa uncon titu

: ,RULING, pea' 9 

"Without alcohol , guys went 
[to rush] not to party, but to get to 
know the other guys. They felt 
that they were treated more fairly, 
more accepted, and it pulled peo
ple together in more creative 
ways," Fish said. 

He added that , "When it came 
down to voting time, it was easier 
[for initiated member involved in 
the pledge selection proce ] to 
remember who people were." 

Fish also felt that dry rush will 
help build a solid foundation for 
UCSO's rapidly growing Greek 
sy tem, which now consists of 13 
charter member fraternitie and 5 
charter member sororities. 

"The direct results of dr rush 
will bring rush more on campus," 
Fi h aid. "With the Pub opening 
[for public use], fraternitie can 
hold parties there. Rush will be 
more accessible to freshmen who 
don't have tran portation and thi 
will help rush' publicity." 

Bryan Bllyeu/ Guardian Rima Uzliris/ Guardian 

UCS~ captur •• two national tltl •• - Rachel Vetter (7) was unbelievable in the stretch as 
the Tritons ~a~tured their third consecutive women·s volleyball title (left) while Thien Nguyen's assist 
In Saturday s final helped the men's soccer team bring its first-ever title home. See stories, page 20. 

Another reason for the policy, 
according to Fish, is to improve 
th!: image of fraternitie . 

rush policy. Fi h feels that pun
i hments must be trict for the 
policy to work effectively. 

The I FC has propo ed a range 
of puni hments, in which a fra
ternity' fir t offense could re ult 
in a fine of up to $500. 

Hayden Criticizes U C 
Nuclear Laboratories 

Fish aid that the "hey, come 
drink with us, get wasted" cena
rio i "not the type of image we 
want. " 

He want to" how the admin
istration that [IFC members] are 
responsible. 

"We want to work with the 
administration, not against them," 
Fish said. 

The campus I FC, which con
sists of representatives from the 
13 fraternitie , is al 0 trying to 
prove that school administrator 
"don't have to govern us, we can 
govern our elve ." 

The I FC is till working on 
the possible consequence that 
fraternitie will have to uffer if 
they do not abide by the new dry 

A econd offen e may re ult in 
another fine, as well as a uspen-
ion from participating in the 

quarterly Sports Tournament spon
sored by the IFC. In addition, 
fraternitie with two offense will 
be prohibited from holding ru h 
for that quarter and will be forced 
to eliminate any new pledge until 
the following rush. 

Finally. a third offen e could 
re ult in complete suspension from 
the IFC. 

A su pen ion would mean that 
a fraternity could not participate 
in any of the event pon ored by 
the IFC including orority 
exchange, the Sport Tourna
ment, and specific ru h events. 

B DENISE DADOR 
Staff Writer 

California Assemblyman Tom 
Hayden. (D-We t Los Angele ) 
poke to UCSD tudent at the 

International Center Lounge 
la t Monday about the problems 
and morality of the Univer ityof 
California ' invol ement in nu
clear research. 

The noted '60s tudent activi t 's 
speech was directed to the Uni
versi ty 'S management of the Law
rence Livermore National Lab
oratory in California and the Lo 
Alamos lab in New Mexico. 

Hayden, 48, told student ,who 
had crowded into the mall 

Revelle Student Arraigned, Pleads 
Not Guilty to Grand Theft Charge 

By SETH SLATE R 
News Editor 

Revelle Senior Nancy Dox tader, 24, entered a 
plea of not guilty to the charge of grand theft in 
her San Diego Municipal Court arraignment la t 
Friday. 

Doxstader wa arrested b campu police 
ept. 23 .on su pi i~n of having embezzled $2,300 

o er a lx-day penod from the Revelle undr 
tore where ' he worked, according to campu 

police detective Rob Jone . 
Jones said the matter was brought to police 

attention b the , undr t re management 
whi h" uspected that one of their employee was 
tealing mone I from them." 

P lice then insta lled urveillance amera in 
the tore and colle ted "what we belie e wa 

enough information to go ahead and ... arrest 
[Dox tader] for ... grand theft" before the 
evidence wa turned over to the an Diego 
District Attorney' office, Jones aid. 

Attorney ally William , who is pro ecuting 
the ca e, aid he plans to how the ideo tape at 
Doxstader' Jan . 12 hearing. 

Williams aid she ultimately e pect that 
Dox tader will be convicted of her charge and 
'aid the ca e hould pr ceed in a traightforward 
manner. 

" We wouldn't bepur uing itunle we thought 
we could get a conviction," William aid, adding 
that she i ' not "e pecting anything fancy in term 
of [case] strategy" in what he called a "prett 
'traight-forward a e" of " ' imple theft.·' 

Both Do stader and her law er, Richard 
Muir, de lined to omment on th proceedings. 

lounge, that the niver ity needed 
to improve it overs ight pro
cedures. 

"I was qUIte concerned at the 
fact that there seem to be a elf
perpetuating weapon machine 
that ha it own agenda and doe 
not have a checks a nd balance 
system." 

The a semblyman, in his fourth 
te rm of office, said that lab taffers 
had more than once over tepped 
their role a cienti t and lobbied 
again t the Comprehen ive Te t 
Ban Treaty in Congre . 

The treaty calls for the United 
State and the Soviet Union to 
completely ban exploding nuclear 
weapons, hindering the develop
ment of new design and the 
te ting of present ones. 

According to Hayden, a UC 
scientist wa to blame for the 
over elling of the trategic De
fen e Initiative (SOl or "Star 
Wars'') project to the Reagan 
Administration in 1983. 

He explained that Edward 
Teller, hailed as the father of the 
hydrogen bomb, reported to 
White House officials that the X
ray la er, the main component of 
SOl, wa ready for the "engineer
ing phase." In fact , aid Hayden, 
it wa not. 

Hayden aid that when Teller' 
colleague, Ro Wood ruff, voiced 
di ent about the project, he wa 
unfairly reprimanded and de
moted to a lower po ition at the 
Lawrence Livermore lab. 

Hayden acknowledged that part 
of the rea n DI wa pu hed 
forward wa becau e the concept 
of u h a weapon captured the 
imagination of the general pUblic. 

H HYDEN,. 7 



I~ UC NEWS 
Students Protest Against 
Sexual Discrimination of Professors 

BERKELEY - Two recent cases of possible sexual 
discrimination have occured at UC Berkeley. 

Amid criticism that the School of Law has 
neglected to hire women and minority profe sors, 
Law chool faculty members voted to recommend a 
female profes or for tenure. 

Marjorie Shultz, who was denied tenure three years 
ago but has continued to teach at Boalt Hall, is likely 
to become the Law School's fourth tenured female 
professor. 

The Law School's recom mendation came two 
weeks after former Boalt profes or Eleanor Swift 
announced that an Academic Senate committee found 
that he may have been denied tenure two years ago 
becau e of her gender. 

The Academic Senate Committee on Tenure and 
Privilege, for the first time in the 50-year history, 
issued a prima/acie finding that enough evidence 
exists in the case to warrant a full hearing, according 
to Swift. 

The other case involves political activist and 
feminist Merle Woo, who will bring her two-year 
sexual and racial discrimination suit against UC 
Berkeley before a national arbitrator in Berkeley. 

Woo, 47, who was fired for the second time in 1986 
from her job as a full-time lecturer in the English 
department, charged the University with 
discrimination and retaliation on the basi of race, 
ex, exual orientat ion and political ideology. 

Woo said that her case is similar to that of Swifl. 
But because Swift was being considered for tenure, 
Woo said, their case a re being handled differently by 
the University. 

Students protested both ca es. early 75 UC 
Berkeley law students marched to Chancellor l. 
Michael Heyman's office Nov. 2 to demand he grant a 
"fair" tenure review of Swifl. 

Chanting ~Bring Swift justice," students stood 
outside California Hall while Coalition for a 
Diver ified Faculty representatives gave A sistant 
Chancellor John Cummins a petition signed by 600 
law students and faculty members demanding a fair 
and independent review of Swift's case. 

In Woo's ca e about 25 people picketed in fro nt of 
the University'S Labor Relations office Nov. 3, furious 
that UC Berkeley was delaying a hearing o n her 
discrimination suit. 

"Take two aspi rin and come to arbitration, take 
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two aspirin and come to arbitration." the protestors 
chanted as they marched up and down the idewalk in 
front of the office. 

The Woo case was scheduled to be heard by a 
member of the American rbitration Association . 
Labor Relations Manager Debra Harrington said that 
beca u e of "workload and the flu," the University had 
to postjJone the hearing for a week. 

- Mona Miyasato and Molly Absolon, 
The Daily Cali/ornian 

I UCSDINFO 

The Volunteer Connection 
Offers Involvement Oppurtunities 

For more information on the following programs, 
please contact the Volunteer Connection at 534-1414 
or drop by the office at the tudent Center, 2nd floor. 

Christmas Party 

Help ring in the holiday season with 156 preschool 
children from the Linda Vista Head Start Program. 
The Volunteer Connection is ponsoring a Christmas 
Party on Thursday. Dec. I in the morning (9- 10:30 
a .m.) and in the afternoon (2-3:30 p.m.) . Volunteer 
can share the spirit of Christmas with these children, 
who are from low income families, and take part in a 
lasting celebration filled with Christmas tree decorat
ing, gift-givi ng, arts and crafts, and sing-a-Iongs. 

Recreation 

Assist United Cerebral Palsy in its commitment to 
ensure an independent and fulfilling life for disabled 
people. Volunteers may assist clients with community 
recreation like shopping, camping, and dancing, or in 
the competitive sport program, including bowling, 
swimming, and wheelchair team handball. Volunteers 
are asked to contribute a four-hour minimum for six 
months and training is provided. 

San Diego Humane Society 

The San Diego Humane Society investigates animal 
cruelty cases and arranges for the care and protection 
of domestic animals. Animal lovers are needed to 
serve as part of the kennel staff, mobile adoption pro
gram, pet therapy program, and animal rescue 
reserve. Hours are flexible and an orientation will be 
held on Saturday, Dec.3. 
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SPOTLIGHT 
UCSD Cancer Center Wins 
Top NCI Research Ranking 

First place score among 27 academic institutions 
competing for cancer research funding has been 
awarded to the UCSD Cancer Center by the National 
Cancer Institute's clinical investigation review 
committee. 

Approval and the topnotch rating in the "Cancer 
and Leukemia Group B"(CALGB) project carries 
with it funding of approximately $1.7 million over the 
next five years. 

The CALGB wa formed in the 1950s by the 
National Cancer Institute and a select group of 
research institutions to investigate a number of chem
otherapy treatments just becoming available. The 
partici patory group then was able to conduct cooper
ative studies, under NCI grants, which were not pos
sible at any single site because of limited patient avail
ability. The UCSD Cancer Center has participated in 
CALGB studies since 1970, conducting extensive stu
dies in leukemia, lymphoma, breast and lung cancer. 

In this year's competition the UCSD Cancer Center 
program received a total score of 119, with the lowest 
score (100) being the best. The 26 other institutions 
ranged up to greater than 250 points, with the funding 
level cut-off at 190. 

Mark R . Green, M .D., director of the Cancer Cen
ter and principal investigator of the CALGB study, 
said the award was based on the Center's academic 
excellence, active involvement by an outstanding 
group of community based oncologists and scientific 
contr-ibutions. 

Lights & Sirens 
Selected entries/rom the UCSD police activity log 

book/or the week November /I rhrough November 15 

Friday, November 1l 
• 1:20 p .m. : UC Regents reported damage to 

sprinklers near the Sun God, allegedly caused by a 
canteen vendor driving in the area. 

Saturday, November 12 
• 12:40p.m.: A student was arrested for being drunk 

in public and for possessio n of an alcoholic bever
age in the Warren Commons. 

• 3:40 p.m.: A student drove his vehicle into a 
stop sign on Scholars Drive and the main Gym 
access road. The loss is unknown, but t he sign was 
reported mangled . 

• 4:00 p .m.: Returning from Lindbergh Field by 
cab, a female student reported offensive touching 
by the driver. Allegedly, the cab driver kissed the 
woman's hand and flirted with her. The driver is 
being sought for charges of battery, but the search 
is difficult because the cab company is not known. 
• 3:40 p.m.: A 20 year-old non-student was 

arrested for alcohol violations including drunk 
driving. 
Sunday, November 13 

• 1:00 a.m. : A Cushman cart, similar to the ones 
used to carry disabled students on ca mpus, was 
vandal ized and found with a window broken. 
Police speculate that it was stolen and abused by 
drunk students. 

• 3:00 a .m.: Four non-students were arrested for 
two counts of auto theft, two counts of burglary 
and one attempted auto burglary. 

Monday, November 14 

• 2:00 r. .m.: Policemen reported illegal activity at 
the CheCafe on Friday night. Many incidents of 
alcohol and drug abuse were reported. Campus 
security tried to preve~t the illegal substance from 
entering the CheCafe. 

Tuesday, November IS 

• 12:00 p.m.: A 73 yellow MG was towed for 
exces ive unpaid citations and expired registra
tion . Unpaid UC citations alone amounted to 
$1,676. 

For the Week: 
One moped and one car were tolen while two 
ot her burglaries were attempted . In one case, tht: 
owner saw the suspect aba ndoning the vehicle. 
Nine parking permits were reported lost or stolen. 

Four ca r stereos were stolen . In all cases, the cars 
were vandalised to o btain entrance. tcreos were 
valued up to $500. 

One Garfield stuffed animal was stolen . Value : 
$25. 

-Compiled by Kenneth Jensen 
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Research Fraud Policy Adopted 
THANKSGIVING By DARCY GRIFFIN 

Contributing Writer 

The adopt io n of a formal 
UCS D policy on reasea rch fraud , 
announced by Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson on Oct. 7, has provided 
persons witnessing plagiarism or 
other fraudulent research practi
ce with specific guidelines to fol
low when reporting suc h acadec
mic misconduct. 

"Basically [the policy) tells a 

person who ees it ca e of miscon
duct in research how to go about 
reporting it," said Assistant Dean 
of Graduate Studies, Jean Fort . 

" It comes from a lot of long
standing policies at UCSD," Fort 
continued . " It brings together 
principles and ethics and tradi
tions of honesty, like in other 
careers ... like the Hippocratic 
Oath in medici ne." 

The policy would not have a 
direct impact on undergraduate 
students according to Fort, but 

could have an effect on graduate 
students. 

"Misconduct is so rare that it's 
unlikely to really affect students. 
There have been very few allega
tions of misconduct at UCSD," 
Fort said. 

One of the most publicized 
cases of research fraud at UCSD 
occured in 1985 when cardiac 
radiologist Robert Slutsky, at the 
School of Medicine, left the Uni
versity after it was proven that he 

See FRAUD, page 9 

"Family Reunion" 
Mom and Dad coming to town 

for the holidays? 

$89~g FOR 1-4 PEOPLE 
INCLUDES: 

• A luxurious two-room suite with sepa rate bedroom. 
living room with sofa ,bed. microwave and refrigerator 

UCSB Sorority Accused of Racism • Full cooked-to-order complimentary breakfast every 
morning 

By MICHELLE RAY 
Staff Writer. Daily Nexus 

SANT A BARBARA - Accu
sations of racism have been di
rected at Gamma Phi Beta soror
ity by several members of three 
predominantly black greek chap
ters regarding an event involving 
Gamma Phi Beta actives and 
pledges. 

Alpha K.appa Alpha members 
were alarmed about a Gamma 
Phi Beta big / little sister activity 
after they heard that th ree pledges 
were asked to dress in black, wear 
black face paint and participate in 
a mock slave auction at the event, 
according to Alpha Kappa Alpha 
president Kim Waters. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha members 
filed a complaint with Greek 
Affairs Activitie Adviser Patrick 
Naessens Oct. 28 concerning the 
activity between three Gamma 
Phi Beta actives and the pledges 
that took place Oct. 20, according · 
to Naessens . 

However, Gamma Phi Beta 
representatives insist that no such 
event occurred and those who are 
complaining do not understand 
the actual situation, which re
portedly occurred at a pledge 
member's apartment, according 
to Gamma Phi Beta president 
Drea Juskaitis. 

"Three big sisters sent out noti
ces to three of our pledges, who 
were asked to wear black clothes 
and make-up on their faces," 
according to Juskaitis . She said 
the make-up was not intended to 

NEWS WRITERS: 

Please come to yet another 
in our ongoing series of 
Monday night NEWS 
M EET INGS , at 6:30 
p.m., in the sumptuous 
Guardian office. 

ImItate black persons, but was 
done in the style of American 
Indians . "We did not have a slave 
auction .. . They don't betieve us, 
and we have a hard time under
standing that. 

"The purpose of the costumes 
was simply that it was near the 
Halloween weekend , and [the 
actives] wanted to get their little 
sisters excited for their revealing, 
which was the 21st, the next day," 
Juskaitis continued. "We did not 
realize that this was offen ive in 
any way." 

Since thtl original complaint, 
members of three predominantly 
black greek organizations - Al
pha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma 
Theta , and Alpha Phi Alpha -
have met with members of Gamma 
Phi Beta, Naessens and Activities 
Planning Center Director Naomi 
Johnson to discuss the actual 
situation and what action, if any, 
should be taken. 

"I think what it came down to 
was that there was a difference of 
opinion about what was said and 
heard between two people," John
son said. "And when it gets down 
to one person '5 word against 
another, it's a dead-end situation." 

Members of black fraternity 

and sorority chapters also pres
ented their co ncerns on the situa
tion at a regularly sc heduled 
meeting of Greeks for Racial 
Awareness and Cultural Educa
tion on Nov. 3, where they asked 
the program's members to take a 
more active part in promoting 
racial sensitivity. 

"A lot of students feel that their 
intelligence has been assaulted 
because Gamma Phi Beta [denied] 
that it happened," Kim Waters 
said at the meeting. "I overheard, 
and my sorority sister overheard , 
some other gi rls talking about it. 
I've heard other people say it 
happened - so something hap
pened. " 

Meanwhile, Gamma Phi Beta 
views the situation as "a minor 
incident that has been blown out 
to great proportions," J uskaitis 
said_ expressing surprise at the 
charges of racism. "We are one of 
the only predominantly white 
sororities that have had racial 
awareness programs ... A lot of 
girls are very sensitive about this. 
We feel like we're being accused 
of omething that definitely isn't 
true. It kind of pushes you off of 
your feet a lillie." 

• Two hours of complimentary beverages each evening 
• Pool. sauna, whirlpool and exercise room 
• Located just 2 miles from UCSD 

-------- At Your Option - -----
Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner 

514.95 adults. 56.95 children 

EMBASSY - ?.-.-
-~-

SYJ-Jl~S 
4550 La Jolla Village Dr. 

San Diego. CA 92122 

(619)453-0400 
On a space available basis 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Thanksgiving Holiday Schedule 

Nov. 21, 22, 23 
7:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m, 

Nov. 24, 25, 26 
Closed 

534-3770 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

• Self service copiers . Volume discounts. Professors notes 

• Copies while you wait. Book Binding. Free Parking 

HOURS: M-TH 8:3(}6:30, Fri. 8:3(}6, Sal 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 
Next To St. Germain's 451·9949 

HOLIDAY 
STORAGE SPECIAL 

ALCATRAZ SELF-STORAGE 

5'xS'x8' HIGH. 
5'xlO'x8' HIGH 

"'. 

$19 per month 
$33 per month 

5206 Eastgate Mall 

452·1047 
• Truck and Trailer Rentals 
• Box. Moving and Shipping Supplies 
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Medical Waste 
If the danger to the health of beach-goers and 

surfers wasn't so apparent , the reaction of the County 
Health Department to the now daily appearance of 
medical waste on La Jolla' beache would be 
laughable. 

They blamed the Navy. They blamed drug dealers, 
who were supposedly on boat tossing hypos over
board . They blamed homele s people, who were sup
posedly rummaging through medical tra h, looking 
for aluminum cans, hauling the unused wa te to the 
beach and dumping it. They blamed kids holding 
"drug partie" at night, even though most of the waste 
wa coming up at La Jolla Shore , which has no 
nighttime beach "drug parties" to speak of. 

The homele people and the drug user couldn't 
very well call a press conference and answer the coun
ty' charges. ("This is the Crack Dealer'S Association. 
We're outraged at prejudice against our bu inesse 
.. .') , but the Navy did. and nailed the Health 
Department. 

All of this leave u with no idea as to where the 
waste i coming from and no clue as to how to stop it. 

The County Health Department need to shut its 
mouth . It needs to close any legal loophole that 
allow waste to be dumped at sea. (County Supervisor 
Susan Golding's publicity-seeking legislation that 
would stop doctors with under 220 pounds of waste 
from throwing it in the 'alley dumpster is a start.) 

Finally. the County, which didn't even ask life
guards to collect the waste until last week , needs to 
devote some time, energy and attention to finding the 
source of the waste. Their effort has been poor 
thus far. 

Election Notes 
• A dirty as Michael Dukakis and George Bush got, 

they weren't half as bad as the candidates for a 
Georgia Congressional seat. One candidate, the incum
bent Republican, was awaiting sentencing on money 
laundering charges . His Democratic opponent, chiefly 
known for his role on The Dukes oj Hazard, was an 

. admitted alcoholic and the possessor of an arrest 
record. The Democrat won. proving that not just 
Republican actors wear teflon coats. 
• CBS, as part of its exit polls, asked people in all 50 

states how t hey would have voted if Dan Quayle and 
Lloyd Bentsen were at the top of their tickets instead 
of Bush and Dukakis. Bentsen won in every state, 
including Quayle's home state of Indiana, 
• UCSD belied the theory that college students 

are more conservative than ever these days. We 
stopped by the registrar of voters and picked up the 
figures at UCSD precincts for a few key races. The 
on-campus precints were almost entirely composed of 
students. Turnout was a little lower than the state 
average, but students overwhelmingly backed Duka
Ids for president and backed a number of left wing 
causes as well. The figures: 

U ,S. President 

Michael Dukakis (D) 
George Bush (R) 

U.S. Senate 

Pete Wilson (R) 
Leo McCarthy (D) 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

Prop 99 (Tobacco lnltiative) 

Prop 102 (AIDS Initiative) 

58% 
40 

51% 
46 

82% 
18 

24% 
76 

Prop 103 (Nader Insurance Initiatin) 

Yes 58% 
No 42 
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Letters 

AS Meets to 
Cancel Meeting 
Editor: 

had nothing to say to the Council. 
Re-scheduling the meeting for Tues
day would have been ideal. As it 
stands, the "Special Meeting" on that 
very same Tuesday will only deal with 
overriding the veto - then adjourn
ment. No time for student input was 
scheduled. 

Ii hed in the Guardian. 
No rational person can fail to be 

appalled at Israel's behavior vis-a-vi 
the Palestinians over the last year. 
But there is an insidious lack of 
rational thought at play when a great 
fighter against the evils of the Holo
caust is called a "hypocrite." Indeed. 
Wie enthal's demand that we learn 
from history is directly applicable to 
Israel today. 

A "Special Meeting" of the A.S. 
will be held tomorrow. There's reaJJy 
nothing special aboUl ihis "Special 
Meeting," scheduled by A.S. V.P. I 
Administration John Robison, other 
than the purpose of the meeting. 

In this case. it's to override my veto 
of Bill # 126, elimination of the Wed
ne day A.S. Council Meeting. What's 
so peculiar is that the meeting was 
originally scheduled for tomorrow. 

Where is the Council going? And 
what is Robison doing for students? I 
hope the Council gives special con
sideration to their objectives, direc
tion and concern ~ hile on winter 
break. It would be really nice to see a 
change in all energies and efforts 
towards something constructive and 
beneficial to the Associated Students. 

But any analogy made between the 
attempted crushing of the intifada 
and the Holocaust is both inaccurate 
and obscene. The Holocaust wa a 
massive. well-organized attempt to 
exterminate all the Jel>. s of Europe -
plus other groups, such as homosex
ual and gyp ie . It i a unique event. 
No other form of genocide comes 
close to its organization. I srael's police 
action against Palestinians. although 
tragic and brutal, in no way may be 
seen as genocide. 

Maynard Dimmesdale 
A.S. President 

The bill was vetoed because A.S. 
Council Meetings involve more than 
just voting and role caUs. It·s an 
opportunity for students to present 
their concerns before the Council as a 
whole. Even if there's nothing to vote 
on, the Council should be available to 
receive student input. 

Letters Do Not 
Do Us Proud 
Editor; 

Every meeting involves a variety of 
student expression to some degree. 
There has never been a meeting when 
students outside the Council have 

J am most disturbed by what I see 
as serious historical inaccuracies in 
two letters - "Wiesenthal Ignores 
New Genocide," (Guardian, Nov. 10) 
and "Israel Accountable for Hliman 
Rights," (Guardian. ov. 17) - pub-

There are elements of anti-semitism 
in tarring modern day Jews - survi
vors of the Holocaust - with the 
brush of their Nazi oppressors. Are 
victims respon ible for the crimes 
done against them? 

See LETTERS, page 5 

Hunter S. Thompson 

The Last Train 
(San Diego is the crack capital of the world. We sent a 
shipment of the area:S frnest crystal for research pur
poses only to Dr. Thompson. In gratitude, the doctor 
gave us his Thursday column early bectlllSe wen not 
publishing on 1Jumk.sgiving.) 

A wino approached me in tbe lobby ohhe Union 
Station and said he was a friead of John Mad
den. .. , was supposed to meet him bere," be 

said. "Our train for the «last leaves at 2:30." He looked 
anxiously down at his watclt. "Maybe he meant I 
should moet him on the train, "he uicI. "Y GU tbiftk he" 
already aboard?" 

-Let', hope so,'" said. '7hcdamn ~ leaves in 12 
minutes. nl be lucky to make it, myscU', 

I was haulina a hup cart ot ....... not knowiaa 
which one of the many tu ..... tid out to the Qalifornia 
Zephyr ... and Maria bad JOM off in a fu" with altthe 
cash, and also our ticket .. 

Madden's friend wu,tUl8lllbiina alon. beaide me. 
"I see you're wcarin.a Raiders jacket," he said. "So I 
thought you miaht have .en Johnny. " 

"Not yet, "'said, "and this is not. Raidersjacket.lt', 
from the night of ApoUo II. to 

He leaned closer to examine the finely embroidered 
lettering on the shoulder patch of my NASA-style 
silver jacket. "The EaaJe Has Landed," he muttered. 
"Yessir, I sure as hell remember that one. Are you the 
JUY that walked on the moon?" 

I nodded. Maria was nowhere in light, and our train 
was pullina out in nine minutes - (rom some gate that 
I didn't know and probably couldn't let through any
way, because I had no money or tickets. 

I eyed Madden's friend with new interest. "( knew 
John in Oakland," I said. "What gate are we leaving 
from'!" 

"It's No. 22," he said. "We're late. Let me help you 
with these bass." 

He seized the front bar of my luuagecan - a thing 
about the size of two bathtubs - and proceeded to 
haul it through the crowd at top speed, shouting: "Get 
out of the wayllt's John Madden'" 

I followed sheepishly in his wake, but convinced that 
he would almolt certainly get us through Oate 22 and 
safely onto the train. 

He W8l, after all, on his way to the Coast with Bia 
Joho. There would be no miaullClersc,DCtiAa.t tho pte. 
tickets or no tick ... ;. Ourtraio left ia seven ntiouta; 
theR wu DO time to chec:k characIer reftn • ." 

"JohaDy will be in '''club .......... tile w-. "We 
have a bi, luite iD the baek. but he alwaY' JOOI to the 
bar. I've traveled with bfm • lot. • 

That .. JOOCI, I tho .. A wiW ... ...,. ill. red 
uniform was bearin. dowa 0 .... "'OIt tour ..... off 
thatcart,"heshoutcd, '"1'bat'lWC&,pntlletty, Let\ 
have a look at your ~ • 

'Imiled meaniqfully at ",,~, -He .... t ..... 1 
said. "We're with Jobn MICWep. tbiI is pan of biI 
IUIPF (rom tbe Super BoWl." 

The Amtrak maD leqaW. "DoD\ .... wkh me," 
be snapped. "Do you people have tictetI or notr 

M y OWD memory is WIU" 80., on the details, 
My man looked wildly around bim, then 
luddenly bent over and arabMd his Itomach 

with both hands. "Call Johnny'" he moaned. "1m 
having another attack'" 

Ju tthen Maria arrived. waving a handful oftickets. 
and the Amtrak man reluctantly let UI throu,h. A 
real-life Red Cap suddenly materialized and took: con
trol of the luuase cart. 

"Let', hurry it up," he ordered. "Get a move on, 
S. THOMPSON, ..... 6 
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Q And A: What do you think the chancellor's job is and how well does he do it? 

I think the chancellor's job 
is to oversee all aClivities 
involved with UCSD. He's 
UCSD's voice 10 the commun
ilY. He has basically the lasl 
word on all business Iransac
tions and the types oj classes 
we have. His position is a very 
unpopular position because he 
has the last word on everything. 

Deymon Fleming 
Senior, Warren 
Urban Studies 

Letters 
Continued from pale 4 

These claims against the Jews, 
made in print, are not essentially 
different than the recent desecra
tion of a San Carlos synagogue, 

. where swastikas were painted on 
the walls. ijoth incidents, based 
on misunderstanding and imma
turity, are shameful. 

History has not been served ' 
well by these leiters. 

Rabbi Dou&las Slotnick 
Director Jewish Campus Center 

of San Diego 

(Editor 's note: Response on this 
issue has been overwhelming. We 
have printed letters on this topic 
lor the lastfour issues. Nofurther 
iellerson this topic will be printed). 

LeTiers should be typed and 
double-spaced and submitted to the 
Guardian next door to the Che Cafe 
or mailed to: Opinion Editor. UCSD 
Guardian. B-016, La 10110 CA 92093. 

We restrve the right to edit all 
leiters. 

Alliellers must bear a name and 
phone number, bur rhe name will be 
wirhheld from publication upon re
quest. 
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His job is to Ihink oj new 
ways to spend our money and 
I think he's doing a good job 
because our tuition keeps on 
increasing. 

Tina Lee 
Junior, Third 

RIO 

Keep the students beJuddled. 
And Ilhink he does a great job 
of it, because / don 'I even 
know what's going on. 

John Lee 
Senior, Revelle 

BIO 

I don 'I know bUI he must be 
doing a great job 'cause he has 
a nice house. 

Cathy Love 
Senior, Revelle 

Poli. Sci. 

I don't have much know
ledge about it. I don 't really 
know what he's doing. Ilhink 
we need more publicity about 
what he does. 

Thanh Le 
Senior, Muir 

Bioengineering 

Photos and interviews by Ali Sadighian 
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Hunter S. Thompson 
Continued from pale 4 
folks. This train runs on time. K 

We rushed down the platform in a confused babble and arrived at 
the bigcavelike door to our sleeper - the last car on the train - with 30 
seconds to spare. I heard whi ties from up in front, and a roar of steam 
vents underneath. The Zephyr was pulling out. 

We were just settling into our Deluxe Bedroom Companment on 
Car No. 3530 - adjusting the bunks and the shower head and the 
typewriter table by the big picture window - when I realized that we 
were, in fact, not alone. There was a ratty old suitcase in the room that I 
didn't recognize, and also another person. 

It was Madden 's friend. He'd moved smoothly into the compart
m~nt and pulled the cunai n closed behind him. "Jesus Christ, man," he 
saId, as he at down on the end of the bunk . "You sure as helltrave1 
heavy. I thought we'd never get all this stuff aboard." 
. I smacked him on the side of the head and he suddenly ",ent all to 

pIeces. 
"Please." he blurted . "Don't turn me in. I have to be in California by 

tomorrow, or they'll revoke my parole." He slumped on the bunk and 
began sobbing. "I'm sorry I lied to you," he moaned . "But I had to get 
out of town . They were after me - and besides, you looked like a 
Raiders fan ; I thought you would be on my side." 

I s.hook m~ head sadly and reached into my Spanish leather kit bag, 
coming up WIth a small plastic tag from a long-ago conference of the 
Natio~al Dis~rict Attorneys Association, which occurred in Las Vegas, 

ev., In the tIe of Richard ixon . It said, "Thompson Hunter - Los 
Angeles. C ." Underneath the name was a small, five-pointed law
man's badge, with silver cales in the middle . 

The wino went instantly wild when I showed it to him. "You lying 
bastard," he screamed. "I knew there was something wrong with you! 
You're a cop! You were nevcr a friend of John Madden . He wouldn't 
do this to me." Then he leaped sideways off the bunk and grabbed for 
my bottle of C hivas. 

A brief scuffle ensued, then the steward. Frank Thompson, arrived 
with a rope. I had no choice. We had him taken off forcibly by railroad 
dicks in Naperville, still cur ing me for betraying what he called "the 
spirit of the RaIders." 

OPINION 

EDITOR 
IN 
A 

Box 

Ediror in a Box appears every Monday wrjllen by a different 
Guardian editor. 

By JULIE MUN RO 
Features Editor 

Every time the words "I don't 
eat mea t"come out of my mouth, 
J wait for the inevitable question, 
"Why not?" 

I think that if everyone knew 
how the meat on their table got 
there, a lot more people would be 
vegetarians. So, here it comes, my 
fully detailed, gung-ho vegetarian 
sales pitch. 

Fir t of all, I did not cut out 
meat just for my health. The 
health factor did not hurt, but I 
eat and drink a lot of otherthings 
that are pretty unhealthy. 

The main reason I avoid meat 
whenever politely possible is be-

cause I think the way pigs, chick
ens, etc. are raised and butchered 
in today's mainstrea m farm is 
wasteful and inhumane. In ot her 
words, ethics. 

Large, modern, competitive 
farms often treat animals as inan
imate objects in order to cut costs. 
The animals are cas trated, brand
ed, overfed, denied exercise and 
sunlight, and transported long 
distances before being slaught
ered . 

Chickens are kept in spaces 
that frustrate their natural behav
ior. They are unable to scratch the 
ground, build a nest, or even 
stretch their wings. Their beaks 
are cut off to keep them from bit
ing and eating each other, as t hey 
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~ometimes d o in their stressful 
environment. 

Pigs arc placed in pens small 
enough to prevent them from 
turning around so they put on 
more weight and, therefore , in
crease the farmer's output. 

Calves are taken from their 
mot hers at birth and put in one 
and a half feet wide by fo ur and a 
ha lf feet long stalls . T hey are fed 
nonfat milk and growth promo
ters until they reach an unnatu
rally bloa ted weight (four times 
t heir normal) so that they can't 
even stand o n their own. They are 
then slaughtered for their high ly 
prized veal. 

Aside from this mi erable treat
ment in life, descri ptions of the 
brutality of slaughterhouses is 
enough to bring me to tear . 
S pi kes are slammed through the 
skulls of sheep, the throat of 
baby calves are slit , and pigs are 
moved on conveyor belts to be 
electrocuted with high-powered 
stun guns. Some animals simply 
die from fright. 

I am pain ting a grim picture 
and presenting only the most hor
rible aspects of animal farming, 
bu t it is these aspects that explain 
my refusal to suppon the meat 
producing industry. 

Another aspect of animal farm
ing is detrimental to both the 
animals and those who eat their 
meat. Farm animals contract var
ious diseases, from pneumonia to 

_________________________________________________ -. ca ncer, and are usually sold for 

consumpt ion anyway. Diseases 
such as undulant fever, parasites. 
salmonellosis and many others 
can be passed from animals to 
humans. 
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In addition, the hormone, 
a ntib io tics, insecticides and tran
quilizers given to livestock arc 
also passed on to humans who eat 
meat. Meat is also closely linked 
~i!h hean diseas~ and cancer. 

Many people who see the po
~ential i.mprovements in a vegetar
Ian socIety may feel that one per
son cannot make a difference. but 
they should realize that the aver
age American ate 300 pounds of 
meat in the year of 1983, or up to 
90 animals. So, one person can 
make all the difference in the 
world to 90 animals in just onc 
year. In addition, vegetarians have 
had greater longevity, endurance 
and mental health throughout 
history. 
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HA YD EN: A lieges Improprieties at Labs 
Contipued rrom page 1 

"Star Wars ca n be reasonably 
defended in terms of research. It's 
the kind of weapon many Ameri
cans like,"he said. "It's the perfect 
weapon for TV because it's a 
graphic. " 

The California Legislature ap
proved Hayden's budget proposal 
earlier this year, which called for 
the allocation of more funds to 
appuint oversight officials to the 
labs. 

He said the Regents have been 
less than cooperative in complying 
with the legislation and have called 
for a study to examine the need 
for revamping over ight proce
dures . 

At a hearing to be held at UC 
Berkeley on Dec. 12, the Regents 
are expected to present their 
findings . 

According to Hayden's propo
sal, the purpose of oversight 

should be to en ure objective 
research, free inquiry, and protec
tion orthe right to dissent, as well 
as the existence of di sentingviews 
within the scientific comm unity. 

Julia Silverman, Hayden's as
sistant , explained that the budget 
proposal mark the first time that 
the California legislature has 
intervened in the history of the 
labs si nce they were established in 
the I 940s. 

Silverman la beled this inter
vention a "first step" in increasing 
oversight of weapons labs and 
further stated that such a step is 
"an important one." 

Hayden said that he is "sympa
t hetic" to those who feel the 
University should sever its ties 
with the labs. 

"The lab will continue to be an 
enigma to some, an embarassment 
to others, but [will remain] a fact 
of life," he aid . 

When asked who should run 
the labs if the University did not, 
he replied, "I don't know what is 
the best way to handle any 
bureaucracy that does secret re
search on nuclear weapons. I don't 
know where on this earth it should 

.be located ." 
Hayden's interest in the labs 

was sparked when he was a college 
student at the University of Mich
igan . 

He told students that he hitch
hiked across the country to UC 
Berkeley, where he contacted 
Teller and interviewed him for hi 
college newspaper. He said he 
was quite stunned to learn that 
the UC was involved in weapons 
research. 

Hayden said that most students 
are probably unaware that the 
most chilling research performed 
in the nation ;s done under the 
auspices of the Uc. Assemblyman Tom Hayden 
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rnt'm ... oImJ MUIr Collegt' (For full roln~e l'( '<I"\I\.C<;"CC thl.' 
hJl.k l'lthe l unl~ntl'IJ~s Sl hedul(') ,..IIi 5)4·22IH M come h\ 
l ",B ~l'h.) '" nl.lkt: ~10 Jpr~llniml'nI Thl ... Sl'l"\llT 1<; a\'Jlldbl~ 
Ihr ~,u ~ht'ut thl' qlUrt~r SFkm"l,rcJ h) rht' Ok-I.., \\'rnJn!! 
(cmrr L"B~l'10 

MONDA' \OVEMBER 21 

I 30 pm - ~ARl YBIRD l1:>'. ",IPl', 1\ TERIIEW 
ORll ' lAnO~~ l,(;I .. JUmp lIn nexi qUJm.'I .. i.ln·lJmrU~ 
Intcr\ le\A,f, h\ ,\ttcnJln~J mdnJ.1!_'("\ OnCIltJtllm now Cdrcer 
'X'l"\·Iu. ~ (enter ha 

1.30-4 } O pm - DROP·I\ ADI·I'I:-;G HOUR, FOI hdp 
finding uC"Ir,lnll' p.m '[Jml L'mpl()ymrnl , drtermlnlng l.Jreer 
~1'.II ... ",t."ln.. hlng (1)1 J('b~ tlr nplon ng pro(e'i .. llln31 or graduatC' 

hllt,1 \'pp.lrtunllle,\ ", JpP<'lnrmcnt ntLC.!>\J!') JU'" \\Jlk 
In C.Irl'l'f ~I'\'h.t.: ... Ccntn 

TUESDAY. NOVEM BER 22 

1 30· 4:00 pm - [)R0P·I" AD\,ISI\G HOLR, r", help 
'" Ilh l.lr('t·r giIJI~, Ji.)b hunting re ... umr prl'pJrJU"n nrl \plnr
Ing pn'(('!!sn'n.ll "r ~IJJu.nf ~h'll)l 0ppllrlU nllh'') 'I' ,JP
J'k'intmem neLCS').1f\ jU .. , \\.llk·ln L.UCl·I Sen Ill'') Crmt'r 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 2J 

1:30-'1:00 p.m - DR,W· IN ADI'''I\G HOL RS For help 
\.I. Ilh Larfer F,llJls,job hUnllng rc<.,umr prep.lr.HlC'n l're\pl,'f' 
'ng profc~'HmJI fir grJt.iu.Hc ~hool opponunllles '0 Jp
p"))ntmcnt nC4.:l·"' ...... f) JUSt .... Jlk·tn Carter Ser.li.t<; ('e mer 

TH URSDAY. " OVEMBER H 

1.30· '1:00 pm. - DROP· IN ADVISI'G HOLRS I,,, hdp 
flllding dr!o.lrJbl(> pJn·llme rmplt'ymrnr octnmlnlng \.Jret.'r 
gOdls J\lb hunting. rl'sumc prt"parallon Ctl' \j" JpP"llmmcm 
nfCCSYI). Ju ... t \.I..1Ik-1n CJreer .5cr.'ICC'i Centcr 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBE R 25 

1:]0-1 '00 pm - DROP·lt-. ADVISI'iG HOUR, For heip 
With Cdrcer gOdl .. jtlh hunting resume pfl. pJr,lIlon. Cil :'\0 
JPpUJnt menr nrl essJr) jU .. I WJlk·! n Carrer xrvlt. r:, Cemer 

10.00· 11 :00 a.m - Ex.1m prrp.HJIIOn .... orksht'p gIven b)' 
Ih,· 0.", Re.dlng .nd SlUd} Skill> Cenler TLH 109 Free 

RECREATION 
MO DAYS 

100 i ,OO p.m. - P .. , Hq hud l H.1H I g"r J drillll'f) ltU' At 
thc f- I T ~t\lp. tr.1Jncd tnlrr" JSse~~ )'ourlcwl uf l.mJIO\·J~U
IJt slrt.'nlh Jnd l'ndurJOtc musI,.:uiar smmgth oInJ nexlbtlllY 
,tnd bod\' n,m pllSllhln Sign up for.\O JppOIntmcnt nll"" A 
dC,llltkl' rhl<; goe" prru) fJ"1 Sludl'O! HrJlrh ScI"\·lI..t· free 

TUESDAYS 

1000 am ·Noon - Hl'p In drop In plop In but he surt" )'OU 
')1\lp In h1 ,hl' f 11 ~j(lp for )'llUr rrt't, ("n('s~ J~sc .. c..mrOl' Irs 
fun frcc Jnd InrllrmJtll.l' so .... h,lt,,: )(lU .... Jlling lor l Sign up 
hlr In ,1pp0lnlmem nl)W' ~lUdcm HCJlth xr\'l(c 

WEDNESDAY, OVEM8ER 23 

7.00 p .m . - ~oUlo;h Ctluntl) d .. lnn dJs~ hee III ("H'!)'· 

btxJ) beginners wekt\mt' nocxpcnem.:(' fir p.lnnl'r nC'le~:'Jn' 

eMnl dlld k .. rn \\ h~H~ \l,Oln undl'f Ihe kilt I 'l \\ IIML AND 
PLACE' Meet al .he Chargers 1r.1I01ng "H.tlnr{~lIrnl'r \If' 
Torrn' Pln('~ .Ind Gcnl'sscc) For tnformJtlon 1.:.111152 1735 

DISCUSSION 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21 

2,00 p ,m , - BdOll' )VU .Ill' In thl' blue and LhJngtng 
dlJ.pcr~ tOO, ("ome to J Birth Comrol W:'SHln to tJke hom(" 
Ifbon It s bcsi [0 bt:ulmf 3\o1..lr( before d SC'olrc 5wdcO( 
HCdhh Servllt. 2nd floor trdlnlng room 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22 

Noon - You (omt" 10 collcgt" 10 acqUirr knllwledge but don I 
knuw I"'tk dboUl ~x Comr tO.l Birth LtHHrol Session Jnd 
kJrn J new le\son .JOOUI what to do .... uh Rex' SlUden! HeJlth 
Scnnce, 2nd noor tr.llnlng room 

530- 7'00 p.m - TOASTM TERS M~HI G" ' Imp"" 'c 
Ydur cdmmuni<.lIIon .. nd Ir .. dcrr.hlp ,kIll, - MMC ClIn lcr· 
tnn.' Roum lilA near Ihe n!'" Unlvc rslty (Pnce) Ce nt(,f 
hee 

WEDNESDAY. OVEMBER 23 

oon - The pllIllr tht· i,:ondom, whl,h I~ fOfyOU 1 [\'I,;r >ruLk 
In iI SlIuation .lnd conru~d) WhJllO du1 Come 10 heelr whJt 
Wt have 10 say," blnh control ':tC .. ~aon (3n hrlp you on your 
way IUdem Heahh $ervl(('\ Birth l.o l1lrol Session 2nd floor 
(ralntng room 

l 1JESDAl'. NOVEMBER 29 

5.}0-7:00 p.m. - Tll~TMA TtR> MEHI~G" Improve 
},'ur l'ommunl{'.lIH1n and LFAOE.R.. ... HIP Sklll~lI~ "1Mc' Con
raenLC R()i.'Im lilA near the nt:~ lnl\.'('r~lI) C(,nlcr lrnce 
Crntl'r) Fn'(' 

SE RVICES/ WORKSHOPS 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21 

II 00 a m · 12'30 p m. - Aduh ChIldren "I Alcohohcs Tim 
group explores the Impau of pJrenlJI Jlcohoh~m ()n ,lduh 
l·hdu rcn of dkoh!Jh(s wuh emphasl'i nn ..... <1) ... (0 tran .. tmm 
Inttl .1:,,,<,t.:, the .. hlldhllOO ~Optng !o.(r.ueglcs lhdt cornrnonh 
b<",mc lI.blllllcs In .duhhood Led b) Llnd,c)' Alper 5 H 
0149 and T\'1('r G.lbnel Call Llndsq, rlu mformall(,'10 1003 
Hl;L 

1.30' ) '00 pm · (t{'ncml Therapy Gmup for \\'omen Thl<; 
gwup \.I. III rut. us on l'oncems among undergraJu3te women 
JOduding n:iJt1( .. mshlp Is,sues, ramll} of ongln work and 
self·cstecm. !o.trCSS lind dcveloplng remJ.le Idenut) led by 
Lind,,,, Alper dnd C"e,1 LeBoeuf C.II Llnd>cy al 5J4·0249 
fllT J preltmm3l) JpplliOlmenl herorf Cl,mm& III the group 
1003 HUI 

3;()O-~ ; 30 p,m. - Recovering lrom Edt lng Disorders Group 
(REO III ThiS I.:, J group ror siudent!> Wishing 10 o~'er(ome an 
l.lUng dl«;llrdrr Lcd b) Karla MJlcrna and Ka,h), Kashlm3 
Fm J prrhmlnJ!,)' .lp~)I"lntml"nt be(orC' "OmlO& 10 Ihe group 
plea,., call K.rl. at j)4·2B7 I)r K3\h) .1 534·3585 100} 
HUL 

7.00-8.30 pm. -loRADUATt 1I'0Mi: • ~GROUP General 
dl3C'USSllln of pcr!tOnal ~hool-r('lJtrd, (Jmllial .md ~lthl"r 
I>~ue:, .. hared b} women graduJIC' student~ Le, h) Reina 

JUMC: Call RelOJ a[ 534· }~75 (or Inform,lIIon or a prellml
nJI') JppolOtment m:forc coming III the group (00) HL' L 

12'30- 1'30 p.m. - Workshop lorA'iian "IUdenl'i ThiS 15 i1 

1\.1.0 ~S310n "ork!:lhop for A':'IJn siudems whICh will expl re 
rJmll), rul('.:, . mit'S .tnt.! lulturJllSSUCoS ] "PICS (0 bt" dl~US5Cd 
Jr~ ASIJn \!t tuwAmcnr.:J.n \.cll ul'S ~nJ beliefs. (amlly systcms 
In cultura! Ir.ln~II!,'n liVing In 1"'0 (uh ures a~ students . com
municating \4lth parents. Jnd problem-solving strategies and 
ronnlu rl'soluflon Tht' group Will be led by Jtanr"!'.' Manese 
and M.lrI. Sc:hlLk Call Dr ManeS<.1 534·3035 for Informa· 
lion lOOJ HL 

TUESDAY. OVEMBtR n 
) '00·" 30 p.m. - Re("vcnng from Elling DI!'>Orders Group 
(RED III) ThiS I; a group lot 5.tucirnt!t \oI.ho Wish tOOVefcomC' 
eallng (h ... mut'r<; A pn'hmJOJI)' "ppOIIHment IIij necessary 
bdorr tumlng 10 the group The group IS led by Beverly Hal')u, 
53-+·J987 Jnd RelnJ)u .. e: 53-+·)875 Call1kvrrly IU rn •• k< 
In olppllintment lOO} Hl'l 

8 ')0· 10:00 am - GJ\ Bisexual \ten So Suppml Grllup Th,'O 
IS J conflfj('ntl.ll .. upport group rxplorlng ISCOUt'" rrlcvJ.nl U'l 
ga), and hl5CXU.1 men Led b), ralg y., le«. ~ )4·3755 Call 
Crd lg r(lr a bnd prdlmmJI)' JppOlllllTlt"nt bl·forc lOIllJrlg to 
Ihe group n",d Cullege DeJn s orf"e 

" .00·5'30 p ,rn - I h~p,IOIt.: \V,lm..:n, Grl'up 1 hi I~ ,I group 
for thSpJnK women Ihdt rocuS<.stm ~r~llnJI lOIl'rpt'r':i,'lO .. 11 
JnJ ,\l:dd('ml(,.' Issues led by Lmdsa)'CJldcmn (dllllncl,ay 
JI 5H·)035 (Of information Mounlaln VIew Lounge 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEM BER 2J 

) 00-2.)0 P m , - RClO\,UJOg frum t.Jung DISOldl'I:' Gnlup 
(RtD III) Thl~ I~ J group rur Mud('na~ \I, ho Wish IllO\"CflllmC 
c.tllng dlsordt'rs A prellmlnJf) "ppOtnllnl.'lH ... ne((,1\,).lI") 
Ix·rmc 4:nmH1~ tl' Ih~ grtlUp 1 hl' grllup I!I led by B..:\crly H.trlU, 
534·)9~7 .lnd R"n'Julr<z 534·)~75 Cll! Beverl)' h' m.kc 
.111 JppcJtnlllll'n! 1003 HUL 

3 :00 ~~30 p ,m - ChllJn" HISpJnll - L lun l) C;upporr Group 
rhls IS .. ~Up~lfI group lor ChllJ nll. HISpJnl l l ... lIlno grJdu· 
Jte .. lOd unJcrgr.1du,lIc :,tuc.lC!)l~ Ll'U b) Ddl1 Munuz ..Inu 
IlndsJ)' CJldernn elll DJn at 5H·1579 fm Inrormatlon 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETl G 
MONDAY, OV1:MBER 21 

6,00 p,m, - IllIl'rc'\lcd In \.h:UIlJI ~\'hnllP 1tH:n lOme 
.llIend Ihe <;POR1~ MFIJICI'II A DI MIL ClUB m«lIn~ 
,lOti dl~l·ll' t"r rllr )'~'ur~1f wh.H thl'" gh'\\ Ing field h.I ... hI " Her 
HS,2150 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 22 

700p.m. - UntllOl~J ~'\41Sh SHK.I('nt~Illl'l"In~ '" 11 MMe.! Pulill 
l' o1l ~Iem(' C,lnfcrl'nu' Rtllllll) All \.I.l'iL tllnC" 

WEDNtSDAY. OVEMBER 2J 

10.00 I ,m -J 00 a m - fsr,lel AlllntlC <lunnl fJblc on 
Revelle PlJ':d Inform.ulon about JIlJt .... ,I~ h "lU\'III('\ 1m l '.l1ll 

pus 

8:00 p. 111. - "huh and Dally LlViOg" I" ,he topIC or tOnight 'S 

InqUirers SemlnJr, presented by Campus Paster John Huber 
The program I .. optn to all Uni\iersny lutheran Church. 
JCro~s from Revelle College 

5:00· 6:00 p.m. - UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY sponsor> 
weeki)' BIble study for beginners Ir you don 1 know much 
abou t the Blble.jom us for Ihl) one-hour or shanng and Ic~rn 
baSIC Sible fore\'eryday hVlng MfCIS In the Cam pus Ministry 
Of rIc. SlUdelll Cen.er Bldg B Skep"cs are welcome.oo ~ret . 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER H 

10:00 ' .m. - THANKSGIVING MAS~ - Sponso ... d by Ihe 
ealholll CommunllY" UCSD UOI""rsHy Lutheran Church. 
across frolll Re\elle College 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 26 

5:00 p.m. - ", ~ollc Mass Sponsored by Ihc Catholi c 
Com munlt}' .11 UCSD Untvers ll Y Lutheran hu rc h , com ero( 
N Torre) Pines .lnd !.a Jalla Shores On\'(" 

SUNDAY. NOVE MBER 27 

8 30 a.m. - Calholl c Mass Sponsored b}' Ihe Ca.hollc 
CommUnll)' at UCSO Unl\'crsuy l uthcr .. n Church, C'ornerof 
N T orrc) Pines .and Li JolIJ Shorl's Or1\'e 

5:00 p m - Calh,,11l M4" Spunsored by Ihe C .. holl, 
Communlrr af UCSD Unive rsity lutheran Chun.h. cornero( 
N 1 arrey Pme, .nd La )olla Shore. DrIVe 

9:00 p rn - Cal holl Mas, Sponsnred by the Cathohc 
tlmmunnyill LC~D Un1ve r .. lt) I ulheran ChUH h,cornerof 

lOIrl')' PIIlC.) alld L..t JolIJ Shorl':' Drive 

800 and 10.00 a m. - tpl><:up.1 Churlh Wo,.hlp ""I'lle 
SundJy lUrlhJrl!l1 Jnd P.msh rrllowshlp Got.d S.lIn.lnl.l11 
Fp .... oPJI hurlh 43.21 EJ"lgJh.~ MJlI , a(.ro sGene:.!oocelrom 
the (', lSI C'nd of Lam pu!» nonh t)f LIJol1a Village DrlVC llmCf 
sctllOn of LlstgJIC Mall Jnd Gcnes.sce) 

9.00 ' .m . - ("oll"go agc rlJ" lor ,wdy .nd fcllowsh,r ho'ld 
wl'ckl) "nhm ('.IS' JI..:Cess It1 cam pus Sponsored by Un llcd 
C.unpu!I Mlnlst') 0320 LlJolIJ x('ntC Drl VC North Inrormol· 
II,," ,.11 45 J. )550 

10:00 1I.m . - Th~ fl, .. t lJndlt~ of t h e Ad\~nt WrcJth Will be 
"ghtl'll dunn~ rhl,) 1.ut heran wl'rsl1,p !o.Cf\' ll(' led by 31npu .. 
PJ:,lllr J'1hn Huhn i:H'l)'hIKI)' 15 .... dc..:~ll11e Un l\'rrsny LUlhc· 
1,111 rtH.lH.h ,Ilrl"~ fr\,m Revclle n ll rg~ 

LECTURE 
MONDAY. NOv\:MB ER. 21 

8 '00 P m - J.IHlb Gl,ldbcrg fmm Tel A\ I~ Un'\'t' r .. lI } \~ III be 
'i p<' .. Iktnp'lm I he New IsrJ "Gml.'rnml'",.IIH') Ihl" Pl ll')PCUS 
Illr Pl',lll In the Mlddk t.I!l1 reu':f)lln HJIL ~oUln 110 
Adml .. ~ltll1 I., hu' 

TUE~DAY. NOVE MBER 22 

800 pm - Dr S.nf0rd 1.lk" lf of P" llIIe.1 len,c "III h,' 
~pt.·Jklng n n ~A Rc\ 1(,"' "I (he ArnerK.tIl Ell~l.ltl'n In -tI l 
MM (Pl,III,,-.11 Suenle CllOferem.(' R(ltltn ) 

RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21 

7.00 pm. - hi Alph .. Chnsl1JrI I~ell ll\\ ship "",n b.: meeu ng! 
Bob M,uldnx ... peJklngr A grr.H 11m,' ti l (('lIll"~hlp Rc\cl1c 
hmn,ll Lounge rrN' 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

Noo n· l,OOp.rn - BlIlLE ~ 1 DY Ih"",c<k"c'lI begUl ng 
Ihn)ui'\h M.lJk 7 l \·lIJl1n ... I., 1m lil'll ,mu Wl'1l.\lIHt' Mllomt.: 
out Jnd Il'drn mlln: ,I~'UI Jcsu... hn51 Mulll . Purpl)!I(' R\'k, m 
l,r 111(' IiolUdrnl Crl'I~I 

6 ')0 p m - RrprrSCnt.1I1\·csnf\l.lrll'U r.ulhs \\ III P.Jrllllp,Hr 
In .1 p .lnl'i d'<;lu .... llm In ..I n dtmnsphcre II I InlIl U.11 rcspc(,. ( All 
In \\t' lt Oint.' III l.'Xp.Ull.l ,he ir honzons h)' .1tl(,I1{hng rhl s 
,nflll InJI I\t' t '\ t'n l <. ~.111 lro2.t' h (Ifllbcr .11 75~ .... ~~ for mure 
lIlhlrm,1th,n MoullI,lIn VII:", lounge hec 
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R ULIN G: Court Bans Censorship FRAUD:Policy Adopted 
Continued from pale 1 
tional, but it noted that school s 
retained the power "to punish 
students for unacce ptable or dis
ruptive conduct after it occurs." 

The court ordered the Renton 
School District to remove letters 
of reprimand that it had placed in 
the records of five Lindbergh High 
School students who wrote a four
page newspaper called Bad Astra 
and distributed it at a senior class 
barbecue in May 1983. 

The paper criticized some 
school administration policies and 
contained a "mock teacher eva
luation poll" but did not include 
any "defamatory, obscene or com
mercial material," the court said . 

The students were reprimanded 
under a district policy, adopted in 
1977, which required all material 
that was written by students for 

distribution on campus to be 
submitted to chool officials for 
'prior approva l. 

Under the policy, principals 
could ban material that was obs
cene or libelous, invaded the pri
vacy of others, was "inapprop
riate to the maturity level of the 
students" or could cause "signifi
cant or substantial disruption ." 
The court said school officials 
acknowledged that they would 
have approved the newspaper if it 
had been submitted to them. 

U.S. District Judge Carolyn 
Dimmick upheld the school pol
icy, saying it was justified by the 
potential disruption that could 
result from student writings dis
tributed without official screen
ing. But the appeals court dis
agreed. 

Schroeder cited the Supreme 

OAKLEY RAY BAN SUN~Il,©I!JJ[Q) 

LAURA BIAGIOTTI POLO & MORE 
Durasott Opaque Colored Contacts I" - 20% Off-I 
Replacement Contact Lenses I Durasoft® Colored I 
Appointments Available I Contacts with this ad. I 
Best Prices, Best Service ~a~ ~ru ~ 1~ 8.!J 

Court's language in 1969 when it 
rejected a high school 's attempt to 
forbid protest armbands during 
the Vietnam War: "Undifferen
tiated fear or apprehension of dis
turbance is not enough to over
come the right to freedom of 
expression. 

"This policy, with its censure of 
students for failing to present 
unobjettionable material for re
view, is the product of just such 
an eundifferentiated fear' of dis
ruption," Schroeder said . 

"Interstudent communication 
does not interfere with what the 
school teaches," Schroeder said. 
" It enriches the school environ
ment for the students ." 
Edi/ors Note: This story was reprint
ed with the permission of the San 
Diego bureau of the A ssocia/ed 
Press, 

STATE FUNDED 

MOTORCYCLE 
RIDING 
COURSE 
ENDS DEC. 13 

$45.00 
(under 25) 

• Motorcycles & Helmets 
Provided 

• 17 Hours of Instruction 
• Class 4 License 
• Insurance Discounts 
• Limited Enrollment 

Academy of 
Motorcycle Training 

569-4255 

Coadalled from pale 3 
had falsified his research. ac
cording to an Oct. 28 Los 
Angeles Times article. 
Although Fort said this case 
brought a "heiahtened aware
ness" of research fraud to 
UCSD. she added that "With 
2,000 people involved in re
search, the fact that there have 
been only one or two cases of 
fraud shows it's not a major 
problem. 

Fon stated that the policy 

provides for complete confi
dentiality of both accuser and 
accused 50 careers and per
sonallives aren't damaged as a 
result of alleptions. It also 
provides time limits so the 
allegations will not drag on. 

If the accused is proven 
guilty, then the policy gives 
provisions for discipline, even 
thouah no specific disciplinary 
actions are outlined in the pol
icy, Fort said. 

I Call ... today lor alree per.o.a' rate q .. otatio.. I 

I 586-6222 I I .lIn/ /1\ " IHIIIUI4 ' , !rUJII taIl/flU" I 
I ~TmKNOW I 

I GEICC : 
, And Affiliates , 

- ____ ClIP&SAVE ____ _ 

, e:,." authenk IncIIn cuiline In .... in9 end ~)'IIlt irtorm.Illmo'Ph-
. and operIence fine dining overlooking ibe La Jolla COIle. 

" Winner/Southern c.lI(omiJJ Re.sldurant WrltErsAssodar/on Award. ·· 

"EXcellent food and servicf':" 
Ramola Mahajani 

Corporate MaNlger, Taj Group of Hotels, Bombay. India 

Specialalg In Tandoori f, vegetarian dishes, 
mild to hot spicy c urries f, delicious Bilyanies. 

Open 7 Days 
Lunch: I 1:30- 2:30 
Dinner: 5:00 - 9:30 

71shoJQ 
CUISINE OF INOlA 

Reservations 454·6263 
~rate Price · .... 11 major credit 

cards are acc~ed. 

8008 Girard Avenue.l.aJola 
(2nd ftDorcarner of lower Girard and Ptalpect St. ) 

You Have Your Degree, 
Now What? 

r--------------------------------, I I 

I 200(. OFF ;;~~:!~S~;!~ULTY I I I~ A~S~"· I 

Legal 
Assistant 
Program 

The paralegal profession is the fastest 
growing career of the 1990s. Demand 
is expected to exceed supply. UCSD 
Extension's new 14-week Daytime 
Legal Assistant Program will begin 
January 30, 1989. Information 
meetings and free aptitude tests are 
scheduled for Saturday, December 3 
and 10, 9-11 a.m. and Tuesday, 
December 6, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Parking 
is free, Phone 534-6353 to reserve a 
space and for further information. 

I · EXCLUDING FRI., SAT., SUN. & HOLIDA YS I 
I PI~Qse prtsenI coupon when ordering. I 
I I 

~--------------------------------. 

HOLIDAY 
STORAGE SPECIAL 
ALCATRAZ SELF-STORAGE 
5'xS'x8' HIGH .. 
5'xl0'x8' HIGH 

$19 per month 
$33 per month 

~ I • ! 
I 

~ 
I ~ 

~ ~ 

~ . 
""'. 

... 

G£Nf",n 

• 

5206 Eastgate Mall 

452·1047 
• Truck and Trailer Rentals 
• Box, Moving and Shipping Supplies 
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Greenpeace Vessel Tours San Diego Bay 
By ANDREA ADLEMAN 
Guardian Intern 

I t is a boat that ha been in hot 
water. literally and figura
tively . It is Greenpeace's ketch 

Vega which arrived in an Diego 
Nov. 9. its final stop on an inter
national voyage to promote de
nuclearization of the oceans. 

Greenpeace is a non-profit inter
national organization which 
focuses on the issues of toxics, 
ocean ecology, and nuclear dis
armament. The organization laun
ched its Nuclear Free Seas (NFS) 
campaign in July 1987. 

Greenpeace used its world-wide 
network to campaign against 
naval nuclear weapons, and to a 
lesser extent, sea-based nuclear 
reactors . NFS served to expand 
upon and unite local and regional 
efforts in their international cam
paign. It ha targeted t he five 
nuclear navies of the world : the 
United States, oviet Union. Uni
ted Kingdom, Chi na and France. 
Combined, these navies po ess 
16,000 nuclear weapons, about 30 
percent of the world' total nuclear 
arsenal. 

The Vega , a Canadian vessel, 
et ail for the Pacific onhwest 

from the warm waters of Auck
land, ew Zealand in August 
1988 for a three-month NFS 
campaign tour. Heading south 
from Vancouver, British Colum-

bia, the ega concluded its Pacific 
Coast "lour in an Diego. 

In advocating denuclearized 
waters, the 38-foot ega has come 
in direct conflict with several 
countrie . 

In 1972 it was rammed by a 
French ship while protesting that 
country's atmospheric nuclear 
weapon testing in the outh 
Pacific. The French government 
took the Vega and her crew into 
custody after the vessel was ram
med. 

An Australian police boat ram
med the Vega a second time dur
ing a 1987 N FS protest of the 
entrance of the USS Ramsey, a 
U.S. warship carrying nuclear 
weapons, into Australian water
ways. At the end of this month, 
the seven crew members will stand 
trial in Australia for this incident. 

A fundamental concern and 
motivation of many NFS cam
paign worker is that naval nuclear 
weapons are not subject to arms 
control. As published in the FS 
campaign briefing. "the auto
nomous, mobile. invisible and 
secretive nature of the navies has 
helped them elude arms control. 
There are no significant controls 
on naval nuclear armaments." 

San Diego is one of the two 
largest homepons in the U.S . and 
a center of naval activity. 

Based here are over 100 navy 
ships and several submarines car
rying a total of roughly 350 

Student Finds $1,170 
in Peterson Hall 

By JULIE SONNTAG 
Guardian Intern 

W hat would you do if 
you had $1000 in 
cash? I'm sure you 

can think of something to spend 
it on . A shopping spree, that 
great C. D. player you saw last 
week or that mountain bike 
you've been begging your par
ents to get you for two years. 
Marcello Paoletti thought of 
many of these thing on Friday, 

ov. 4 when he found $1,170 
in an envelope under a desk in 
Peterson Hall. 

"I was [thinking] new mags 
for my car, dinner out every 
night for three months. [I was) 
thinking of all the great things 
[I could do like] flying home 
[to the Bay area) and back," 
Paoletti said. 

He found the money and 
paycheck stubs of Phuong . 
Le when he was collecting his 
belongings after a midterm. 
Later Le told Paoletti that she 
had tried to buy a used car that 
day, but didn't have enough 
money. That's why she was 
carrying so much cash. 

Paoletti said that he forgot 
about the money on Friday 
and remembered it again Sat
urday morning. 

"I didn't know what to do 
about it , so I'm thinking about 
ethic and thinking about God 
and the whole thing. And am I 
going to go to hell or am I just 
going to forget about it?" he 
sa id . 

He decided to return it. 
Paolelli said his motivation 

for returning the money was 

his "thinking of her. It being 
her own money and her ha ving 
to work [for it]. And just hat
ing it so much . I mean, I 
wouldn't miss it. If I wa to 
keep it, I would probably spend 
it on something stupid like my 
car or something, and she could 
have needed it for school ... I 
thought about how I would be 
so psyched if someone gave me 
back that much money." 

Molly Aleunder/Guardian 
He did not get a reward , 

Paoletti said , but "she thanked 
me about 100 times." 

Everybody asks, 'Didn't she 
give you a $20, didn't she give 
you something?' That son of 
defeats the purpose .. . of giv
ing the money back if you 
expect something for it. If I 
had really wanted something I 
could've ... given her half of it 
back. Tile whole idea [that] I 
should have gotten something 
is kind of stupid," Paoletti 
explained. 

Even though he did not get 
to keep the money, Paoletti 
did have some fun with it 
because it looked ~o funny. 
And played tricks on my [other] 
roommates. You know, had it 
coming out of ears, out of our 
noses and out of our pants," 

'Paoletti aid 
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The crew of the Vega will stand trial in Australia for blocking a U.S. warship in 1987. 

nuclear weapons, according to 
Greenpeace data. In addition, a 
storage site and a nuclear wea
pons training group are located in 
the San Diego area. 

Greenpeace's disarmament cam
paign coordinator Karen Topa
kian and orne of the Vega crew 
took reporters on a press tour of 
San Diego Harbor aboard the 
Vega, identifying some of the 
many nuclear-capable ships dock
ed in the harbor. 

Topakian explained that San 
Diego was visited by the Vega 
because it presently needs an 
increased public awareness of 
nuclear threats at sea "more than 
any other community." 

Emphasizing the broad scope 
of the FS campaign's efforts, 
she added that it is "important to 
realize that Greenpeace is not 

pointing at San Diego and saying, 
'You guys are the only bad guys.' 
We have to move to the areas that 
have [nuclear weapons at sea, 
which is) another consideration 
for why we are here." . 

Whether a certain ship is carry
ing nuclear weapons at any given 
time is undisclosed Navy infor
mation. The U.S. Navy's public 
policy is to neit her confirm nor 
deny t he presence of nuclear wea
pons aboard its ships. However, 
based on information from former 
admirals and commanders, Green
peace has inferred that nuclear
capable ships are usually nuclear
carrying ships, a concept Topa
kian believes dangerous to public 
safety. 

"I think we're all at risk when 
we live in a community that has 
these kind of ships here and has 

those nuclear weapons on board 
and has them stored in the 
bunkers," said Topakian. " It is a 
dangerous situation for all of us." 

There is a sizable segment of 
society that disagrees with Topa
kian's claim and Greenpeace's 
quest for nuclear disarmament. 
One such individual, UCSD stu
dent Joe Cassar, believes nuclear 
weapons serve as a means of pre
vent ing nuclear war. 

"I am opposed to total disar
mament because the main part of 
the U.S. deterrent is the fact that 
we have nuclear weapons which 
keep the Russians in check," Cas
sar said. "What deters war is the 
completeness and integrity of the 
U.S. defense. Without these wea
pons, all leverage is lost in dealing 
with the Soviets, and their spread 

See GREENPEA CE, page 11 

Nobel Laureate Writes Book 
on Discovering DNA 

By JONATHAN HEALY 
ConrribU/ing Writer 

Nobel laureate Francis Crick, 
one of the co-discoverers of the 
double helical structure of DNA, 
was on campus at the UCSD 
Bookstore last Tuesday, where he 
signed copies of his new book, 
What Mad Pursuit: A Personal 
View of Scientific Discovery. 

In 1962, Crick shared the Nobel 
Prize with James Watson and 
Maurice Wilkins for their dis
covery. 

Crick di cllssed the significance 
of this discovery. "D A is what 
genes are made of. and genes are 
essential for all living things." 

"The structure of D A ... 
directly carrie information essen
tial for development of characters 
in any single organism," said 
U SD biochemistry professor 
Dr. Paul altman. 

DN A or deoxyribonucleic acid, 
is found in the cell of all living 
creatures . Each molecule of DNA 
is double tranded , with each 
strand consisting of a phosphate/ 
sugar backbone, to which a erie 
of bases are attached . 

It is in the sequence of these 
bases that the genetic information 
is contained. If a DNA molecu le 
is viewed as a sentence, then each 
individ ual base is a single letter in 
that sentence. 

Regarding his book, Crick said 
"the book is about some of my 
experiences d uring the classical 
period of molecular biology, from 
the late 19405 until 1966." 

I n the book, Crick describes 
how he became interested in 
st udying the structures of com
plex biological molecules while 
working at Cambridge in the late 
1940's. At Cambridge healso met 
James Watson , who was "deter
mined to discover what genes 
were. " 

During this period, Crick not 
only discovered the structure of 
DNA wit h James Watson, but 
later worked with several others 
to decipher the universal genetic 
code. This involved explaining 
how D A could direct cellu lar 
growth and function, by control
ling the synthesis of protein . 
These are essential components 
and regulators of cell activity. 

These discoveries composed "a 
See DNA, page 13 
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Greenpeace 
Vessel 

Continued rrom page 10 
of communism would continue." 

Cassar applies si milar reason
ing to his defense of sea-based 
nuclear weapons. 

"Having nuclear warheads at 
sea only adds to the completeness 
of the U.S. deterrent because 
[nuclear weapons at sea) are 
mobile and have a greater chance 
of not being destroyed by a sur
prise attack," Cas ar continued. 
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weapons in the world from th e 
soil," Topakian said. "That is a 
tremendous achievement. 

"Unfortunately, that same 
number of nuclear weapons are 
now out at sea .... We've taken 
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and we've just shifted them to the 
water where people don't know 
they're out there. That's no dis
armament. That's a shell game," 
she said . 

NFS campaign workers are 
anxiously awaiting the January 
release of the third publicatron in 
the "Neptune Papers" series. The 

See TO URS, page 14 
To Greenpeace's references to 

the number of nuclear-related 
accidents, Cassar responds, "I can 
still justify nuclear weapons at sea 
... look at the amount of acci
dents there have been involving 
conventional weapons. Accidents 
happen in chemical plants also, 
yet they are needed too." 

Topakian acknowledges some 
positive results of the Inter
mediate-range uclear Force 
(I F) treaty, the major nuclear 
reduction treaty of recent years, 
she sees irony in its execution. 
"The INF treaty only removed 
about three percent of the nuclear 

them from where most people r--------------------------

All in all , Cas ar feels that "to 
get rid of nuclear weapons would 
be a giant step back in time. We 
cannot win a conventional war in 
Europe against the Russians . . . 
due to [the fact that] the Russians 
have so many more conventional 
weapons than we do." 

have had the maior concern ... 

Attention 
ALL 

Photographers 
Photo Meeting 

Monday, Nov. 21 5 p.m. 

Other members of the UCSD r-------------------------....J 
community fully support Green
peace's FS campaign and over
all struggle for disarmament. 
" Primarily, I believe in a nuclear
free eanh as a whole," said student 
Amity CUller. 

"Beginning with our oceans, we 
should be panicularly conscious 
of the need to protect them and 
the life in them," continued Cut
ter. "[The oceans are] resource 
and environmental elements th·a.t 
we need to protect, not to turn 
into a battlefield, dumping 
ground, or experimental a rea." 

Labeling nuclear weapons "a 
very illogical, even suicida l, con
cept in any context," Cutter spec
ulated on the resu lts of worldwide 
disannament. " Wouldn'l it say some
thing to make a stand in rea lly 
leadi.ng a disarmament move
ment? .. . We need global disar
mament, and that means for the 
U.S. as well." 

• Fn'e Pregnanc)" Testing 
• Earll" Pregnane)" Tesling 
• Pregnanc)" Termination 
• (;('n('ral or Local Ane~thesi:t 
• ·Uford"hll' Birth Control 
• Diagnosis & Treatment 

of St';" uall) 
Transmiw:d Ilbl'a~l'S (STDs) 

Call the College Line 
619 '535'1379 
for Student Discount In working toward disarma

ment, Greenpeace recognizes the 
advance ments made in recent 
treaties. However, Greenpeace 
workers, particularly those spe
cializing in disarmament, such as 
Topakian, place limited value in 
them. 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

• Offic •• Throu~hout S<lu thtrn California 

ACCELERATED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Professional opportunities are currently 

available in the areas of Business and 
Aviation. A Naval Officer will be on campus 

30 November at the Career Service Center 

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to conduct interviews. 

There is no obligation in exploring these 

options. Call 1-800-222-6289 for an appoint

ment or stop by the placement office. 

Security . Benefits . Travel . Variety 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut. shampoo. 
conditioning and 
professional styling 

~------------------, : BODY WRAP : 
: $1995 * : 

I LA J Oll~~5;.~e;;:orary water loss • Reduce ce"ul~~;I;'; ;;;~~S;8 t.9060 I 
I SOLANA BEACH T AN SPORTS ARENA I 
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I .W"h ,h; .. d ~: 
I Wolff System • 2nd 30 Tan Days $39 Call for detailsJ ._------------------
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR MEDICAL 

STUDENTS. 
Medical school costs ore riSing every 
day. They're climbing faster than many 
students can handle without the right 
kind of financial help. If you 're a 
medical student, the Air Force may 
have the best answer for you. We offer 
an excellent scholarship program thai 
can ease the financial strain of medical 
or o!>teopathy school and ollow you to 
concentrate on your studies. 
Participation is based on competitive 
selection. Let the Air Force make an 
investment in your ptofesslonal future. 
For more information, call 

619-292-8864 COLLECT 

The Ultimate 
Cuts Ut, S~ '[)ietJ6 

WITH MARLO. JILLOU OR DEBI 

$4 OFF 
Reg. $19 

MENS CUTs$5 OFF 
THIS AD ONLY 

Reg . $24 
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Battery Powered Laptops 
Take It Anywhel'e! 

640 K RAM 
8 MHz 

20 Mb Hard D isk 
Built-in Modem 

UCSD PRICE 

$1999 
Supersport 286 

] Mb RAM 
20 Mb Hard Disk 

UCSD PRICE 

$3110 

Z-286 A. T -Compatible PC 
Small Footprint -17 Ibs! 

J Mb RAM 

Expandable to 6 Mb on 
Main Board / 16 Mb System 

8 MHz, 0 Wait State 

20 Mb Hard Disk 

FLAT SCREEN VGA 
COLOR MONITOR 

INCLUDED 

UCSD PRICE 

$2389 

10am-4pm 

386 
Super-Advanced AT 

16 MHz, 0 Wait State 

J Mb RAM 

Expandable to 16 Mb 

40 Mb Hard Disk 

FLAT SCREEN 
VGA 

COLOR MONITOR 
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UCSD PRICE 

$3779 
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DN A Discovery Explained 
Conlinued (rom page 10 
period of scientific development 
that was totally revolutionary in 
the science of biology," Salt man 
aid , 

At the front of Crick's book is a 
quotation from Osca r Wilde 
which reads: "Experience is the 
name everyone gives to their 
mistakes." 

Commenting on this, Crick 
added that the book is "partly 
about the lessons tha t we can 
learn from the mistakes we made." 

T he book provides li ttle new 
information involving the discov
eries made, Crick said, but it gives 
his perspective of the somet imes 
incorrect theories and speculation 
which preceeded the discoveries. 

Science is described not only as 
an accumulated body of know
ledge, but as an ongoing process 
by which scientists acquired under
standing. Salt man agreed , noting 
that science is a human, social 
endeavor. 

In an early chapter, Crick des
cribes the basic pro blem molecu
lar biologis ts faced in t he late 
194Os: understanding the mecha-

nism behind inheritance. 
It had long3ince been observed 

by Charle Darwin, among oth
ers, that characteristics could be 
passed (inherited) from one gener
a t io n to the next. The laws 
governing this in heritance had 
been identified by Gregor Me n-

Francis C rick's dis
coveries composed "a 
period of scientific devel
opment that was totally 
revolutionary in the 
science of biology." 

Dr. Paul Saltman 

del, a nd it was further known that 
the heritable material, called 
genes, were located on bodies 
called chromosomes which were 
found in the nuclei i of cells. There 
was also strong evidence that 
genes were made of DNA. 

Any model for the structure of 

.WHY~ 
PAY MORE FOR 

CAR INSURANCE!! 
DISCOUNTS 

You C/Ilf ~"~filf,om th~n discounts: 
• Good Student - Students under 2S with a B average qualify fo r a 25% 

discount . 

• Driver'. Tralnlnc - Students under 21 who pass an approved driver's 
training course qualify for a 10% discount. 

• Defelllive Drlvlnc - For passing a defensive driving course, a 10% 
discount a pplies 

- Claim-Free - If you haven' submitted a claim in two years or more, you 
qualify for a 5%-15% discount. 

- Mulll-Car - For covering two or more cars under one policy, a lO%- t5% 
discount will be included on your policy. 

• M.ture Driver · Drivers between 50 and 64 years of age qualify fo r a 2%-
24% discount. 

CALL NOW - 24 HOURS FREE QUOTATI0lt 

(619)299-8667 
Life and Medical Available 

We are an "A+" Company, .109 Years in the Business, 

ACCELERATED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Professional opportunities are of Nuclear, 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. A 
Naval Officer will be interviewing engineer
ing, physics, chemistry and math majors 
with a 3.2 G.P.A. or better on 23 November 
at the career Services Center. There is no 
obligation in exploring these options. call 
Ueutenant Furrows at 1-800-222-6289 for 
an appontment or stop by the Career 
Services Center. 

Security . Beneflts . Travel . Variety 

D A, according to rick, must 
first explain how the molecules 
can replicate them elves, In addi
tion, this process must continue 
indefinite ly, meaning the new 
molecules (which result from this 
replication) must also be able to 
replicate. 

A model must also explain how 
genetic variation, required for 
natural selection, could arise in 
nature. Lastly, any model would 
have to be con istent with the 
known laws of genetics. 

The model propo ed by Crick 
and Watson in /954 met all these 
requirements. It has not only with
stood the te t oftime, but, accord
ing to Salt man, has served to 
"simplify and unify the science of 
modern molecular biology." 

In 1976 Crick moved to San 
Diego, where he works at the Salk 
Institute. He is currently involved 
in research on the brain, studying 
the action of a neurotransmitter 
called glutamate which is related 
to memory. 

Above a ll , Crick said he would 
like to know "what is the explana
tion of conscious ness." 

LARGE 
SELECTION 

of DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES 

a EQUIPMENT 
featuring most major 

brand cameras and lens 

80B 
DAVIS 
CAMERA SHOt: INC. 

Serving UCSD 
from La Jolla 

UCSD Purchase orders 
accepted 

7720 FAY AVENUE 

459-7355 
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RAYBAN SUNGLASSES 
SAVE 35% TO 50% 

• San Diego's finest 

selection of Classic 

Metals, Street Neats, 

Cats Sports Series, 

Wayfarers, Olympians 

& more 

--_~~ • 100% ultraviolet 

protection 

• Optical quality 

glass lenses 

• Ever expanding 

assortment of colors 

and styles. 

NOWONN: HOIrfON PUZA ( level3) 238-9287 
• Clolremonl Square 272·8808 • Lo Jolio VIllage Square 535-<)365 

• hJclllc: hoch Promenade 581-6769 - Lo JOilo 1241 ProspecI454-7532 
• EnclnJlaa (Lumberyard) 942-<J337 • North COUnty fair 745-9425 

For oilier locollonl, pIeoM coli the oboYe. 

InVADES CRLIFORDIRI 
Come meel his army : 

Carl Potts writer /penciler , 
Punisher War Journa l 

m I k Baron writer' 1 e The Punisher 

Jl'm Lee artist. 
Punisher War Journal 

Whilee Portacio ~~8C:i:her 

Scott Williams ~:~:iSher 
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Greenpeace Tours GEiTiNG-' • Continued from pace 11 628 "incid ents" and two "acci-

EwNant Gto bAuyG
a 

dE,.amDon?d I .. eptune Papers," published joint- dents" involving nuclear weapo n Iy b Greenpeace and the Insti- on its ships between 1965 and 
tu te fo r Policy tudie in Wa h- 1985. 

I ingron. D.C., provide information 

: 
(or a ot les than retai l ? on and anal}'~is of the issues of the Anticipating simi larly startling 

• facts to be revealed in the third 
BUY. DIRECT IF campaign. Each paper deals 

• • with a particular aspect of the edition of the "Neptune Papers," 
• • Topakian hopes to see increased 

k controversy, its facts supported public action. 

j From a ew Yor • by official avy data obtained 
diamond cutting firm :. through the Freedom of lnforma- The new paper is "the one that 

tion ct . everyone [at Greenpeace] i, at the 
CALL SCOTT LEVY, The upcoming paper will list edge of their seats waiting to see." 

Representative • the "accidents" and "incidents." said Topaklan. "I think it 's the 
• for de tails ! the naval term for a Ie evere one that will really stir the public 
• • accident. aboard nuclear naval into think ing about the kind of 

l 259 5188 ships. The FS campaign bnef- community they live inand what ' - ! ing tates that tile U.S. lavy reported out here with them. .. Jill Blbior/ Guardian ........... - ~-----------------------------------------------

Ne.d Extra Cash? 
Make Up to $iOO per Month 

Are you healthy and 
between the ages 

of 18 and 30? 

All Ethnic Groups Needed 
Sperm Donors Needed call (619) 265-2407 

~~~ <:~()~~ 
~~~~ FREE ~~~ ~~~~ '1J~'~ 

E LE erR 0 LY S I S,.::.:::.~.:: <~. 
$30 VALUE (23 MINUTES) l~~·~\ 

For first-time clients • Expires 12/ 5/ 88 \ ,I, } 
;"., "J.-

ALEXANDER ELECTROLYSIS u~~c?" 1 11'1,\ 
no: .. t ) ALL FEMALE STAFF • MEN & WOMEN 

ANGERS 

UGS 

~ 
LA JOLLA - 737 Pearl Street 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE - 8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
Su ite 2121 (behind Elephant Bar) 
DOWNTOWN - 964 Fifth Ave. Suite 229 
(Fifth & Broadway, one blk. from Horton Plaza) 
CAll FOR APpr. 456·2273 

DO YOU WANT TO 

EARN 
$7.11 

AN HOUR? 

~ 
Become a lecture notetaker for A.S. ~ 
LECTURE NOTE SERVICE. We are taking 
applications to cover these classes: 

~ 
~ 

Anthro 10, 22, 23 Econ 1A. 1B, 1C, 2A. 2B, 4, 

Bio 1, 10,1 01, 106, 107, 100A. 100B, 110A. 110B, 

116, 131, 153 12GA. 120B 

Chem 6A. 6B, 6C, 140B Philosophy 27 

Log Sci 100A Pol Sci 10, 11 . 12 

Math 1B Psych 3, '5,171 . 181 

Applications due by November 23, 3 
pm. Prerequisite: Must have taken 
the course previously and received a 
B or better. 

~ 

.. 
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PHIL S PRIME PICKS 
~ By PHIL GRUEN o Sports Ed/lOr 

MOnd~;;/Ni;h; ~~otball 
Favorite Spread Underdol 
S.F. 3· Washington 

PHIL OS ANALYSIS ... This is a much bigger game 
than most people think, because the loser will have a very 
difficult time reaching the playoffs. Both teams, who own 
6-5 records, know that a victory tonight is crucial for their 
playoff chances. The 4gers have had a history of choking in 
the big ones, and in recent years, have not been all that 
successful in Monday night games. If Washington .:oach 
Joe Gibbs opts to start Mark Rypien, who is currently 
top-rated among NFL quarterbacks, it could spell trouble 
for Frisco. But don't count on it . Gibbs is stupid enough to 
start Doug Williams, whose Super Bowl performance last 
year was a tola/nuke. And even if he doesn 't , the Niners are 
not going to let the season slip away this easi ly - certainly 
not with a loss to the Redskins (of all teams). Phil says . . . 

TAKE SAN FRANCISCO 

Budget Student 
FARES 

• East Coast . . . .. $250 

• Bay Area .. .. .. . $58 

• London ..... . ... 530 

• Sydney .... .. .. $768 

• Circle Pacific . . . $1039 

• 

Based on round trip fore 
Book Now - SealS Limited! 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 
o • 

SPORTS 

TRITONS UPDATE ... 
Women's basketball 
Senior Tracy Ragatz hit a cru

cial three-pointer in overt ime to 
lead the UCSD's women's bas
ket ball team to a 77-76 victory 
over Occidental on Saturday. T he 
victory evened the Tritons' record 
a t 1- 1. 

Beth Koenig and J ill Koster led 
the Tritons with 14 poi nts. and 
Ragatz and Cari Young each 
added 13. T he game was tied at 70 
heading into the overtime. 

Men's Basketbllll 
The Tritons had an unsuccess

ful weekend at the Claremont
Mudd Tournament, losing to both 

the host and Pacific Christian on 
consecut ive nights 60-56 and 
67-65, 

UCSD, 0-2 on the young sea
so n, ran into fou l trouble this 
weekend which may have con-
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tribu ted to the defeats. Junior 
guard Greg Kund led the Tritons 
in coring by pouring in 19 against 
Pacific Christ ia n. Senior forward 
Kirk Kramer fouled out in both 
games. Compiled by Phil Gruen 

UCSD RECORDS BOX 
W L T 

Basketball (W) I I 0 
Basketball (M) 0 2 0 
Soccer (W) 20 I 2 

f 
Soccer (M) 23 0 2 
Volleyball (W) 34 8 0-
Water polo (M) 20 II 0 

Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Action ... 

What Who When 

Basketball (W) WHITMAN COLLEGE ( W A) No v. 22 7:00 p.m . 
Basketball (M) SAN JOSE BIBLE No v. 2S 8:00 p.m. 
Rugby Escondido Nov. 26 T BA 
Swim and Div. (M & W) ST. CLOUD ST. (MN) Dec. 2 7:00 p.m . 

Carlos in relent1ess ~t 
of killer Ie. 

CtAlREMONT SQUARE 
( Nb<T TO vtx'<S) 27£-2600 

MIRA MESA 
(Nt.T TO PILlA 'IUT) &66-6100 

UNMllSlrY TOWNE CENTRE 
(AGTiOSS fllOM MANN TrrlATTil ) 

04$~0420 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
"",.. NOr NIC£SWY 
M~ICURIST AVAlI.All.E 

At Carlos Murphy's, we consider guacamole chunkier, our tortillas 
the quest for quality ingredients tastier, and our sauces even richer. 
just a part of serving the finest It may seem like a lot of work for 
fajitas, chimichangas and tacos we a hwnble fish taco or a steak bwTito. 
possibly can. New recipes and But at Carlos Murphy's, we make it 
new ideas in cooking teclmiques our business to search for the finest 
have made our salsa spicier, our Mexican food. So you don't have to. 

Carb' All¥ou-Can-Eat: $6.95. 
For a limited time, enjoy all the beef or chicken tacos, 
chimichangas, burritos, and cheese enchiladas you can eat . . . 
all for only $6.95. Don't miss Carlos' Fiesta Feast! 

1904 Quivira Road 3890 Twias 4303 La,Jala Village DIM: 
Marina Village 223-8061 Old bvn 26().{)3()S University 10wne Center 457-4170 

2525 EI Callum Real (Suite ~ .) S500 GruNmmt Center ~ 200 East Rardto Parkway (Suite A-l) 
Carlsllad 434-1758 Gn .... -Cer.ter698-9757 Ncrth County Fair 489-5932 

( I 
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IMPORTANT 
NOTICE: 

The Golden 1 Credit Union, the first credit union founded to serve state employees. 

Because of its size, currently 620 million dollars in assets, The Golden 1 has the resources to 
offer what some others cannot. The low rates on loans and the high rates offered on savings 
will surprise and delight you. Plus, you have the convenience of automatic payroll deduction. 
Interested? 

CAN WE TALK? 
Golden 1 financial services are as close as your telephone. The Statewide Service Center 
provides toll,free telephone service Monday through Friday from 8 AM until 5 PM. 

Golden 1 Telephone Representatives can open accounts, take loan applications, and answer 
any questions you may have about credit union services. 

Call 1..s00 .. 3464 776 
WHO CAN JOIN? Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to faculty, 
employees and students of the University of California, San Diego and members of their 
families. 

CALL TODAY. We'll mail you a membership packet the same day we receive your call. 

5TM~ 
SYSTEM 

-----,1 
.------ - JI 
NCUA ---_ . . _-------

.. 
" , , 

* G:r 
fllUAlllOUs-. 
LENDER EXI'lOU: 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's duH, your mind will tay razor harp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the soJar 
system faster, too. 

Revive with VIVARIN: 

. 1 '. 

for fast PICr.. up -~afe as 

-----~--~---'---~ 

The L'CSD Guardian 

B.J.'s 
Sports Trivia 

Quiz 
How to enter: 

• Send Ihe entry on an 8 1/]" by 
II" piece of paper along withyour 
name, year in school. the college 
you aI/end al UCSD. major, 
homelown. address, and phone 
number to Sports Editor. UCSD 
Guardian. 8-016. La Jolla. CA 
92093. If you prefer. you may 
drop it off in the sports editors 
box in the Guardian office. lo
cated just southeast of the Hu-

manities Undergraduate. Library 
and next to the CM Cafe. 

• All UCSD students. staff and 
faculty are eligible to enter. except 
for Guardian staff members and. 
employees of B.l . s Chicago Piz-
zeria. 

• The person who comes up with 
Ihe most correct answers will be 
declared the winner. and will be 
recognized when Ihe quiz is 
printed Ihe nexl Monday. In Ihe 
event of a lie. a drawing will be 
held to determine the winner. 

• Only one entry per person. 
Entries mUSI be at the Guardian 
by 5 p.m. Saturday. 
• Winners will receive two $5 gift 

certificates redeemable al B.J. · 

SPORTS 

Chicago Pizzel).a;. lIgated in the 
La Jolla lllifge 'square Conven-
{ilfCe C~fe[1 ' I 

This ~ \ qlJrUons: • 
. Wh t fiery oas/(etball coach 

wn nown to sa .r solut 
ite that's lht Oll~ th p 

a snort writer can quote a 
curately. " 

2. Seahawks running back CUr\ 
Warner aucnded olleg 
where? 

3. What is tl)e nickname for tne 
yearly fool ball contest be
tween California- lanrord? 

4. Wha~ is the nickname for the 
yea fy lootball cont t be
tween Yale-Harvard? 

5. Alex Carras, former FL 
defensive lineman . used to 

o 

star on what weekly sitcom?? 
6. Who is the tallest player in 

the BA, how tall i he, and 
what team does he play for? 

7. What Triton sophomore was 
selected as a second team All
American this year in womens ' 
volleyball? 

8. arne two TV sportscasters 
who work for ABC sports 
and have the first name "AI." 

9. Denver ugget forward Alex 
English writes what in his 
spare time? 

10. What is the name of Roy 
Firestone's talkshow on 
ESP ? 

Last week's answers: 
I. Dick Butkus 
2. Xavier McDaniel 
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3. Tony Perez 
4. The Green Wave 
5. Belinda Carlisle 
6. Six-walk, hit by pitch, catcher 

missing third slrike, pinch 
runner, catcher interference, 
catcher tipping bat 

7. Chris Miller 
8. They all attended the Univer

sity of California, Berkeley 
9. Scott Rommel 
10. Their ears stick out 

Last Week's Winner: 
Don Elder 
Grad Student-U.S. History 
Marshalltown, Jowa 
Number correct: 8 

ROBERT'S • ~ AAB 
German & Swedish Auto Service 

All U'ork fully guaranteed . Factory Trained Specialists 

Specializing In: 
• MAJOR SERVICES • FUEL INJECTION 
• TUNE-UPS • ELECTRICAL 
• BRAKES • EXTENDED WARRANTIES 
• TRANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm a 
v~~ (619}275-1132 ~ 

PLEASE CALL FO~ AN APPOINTMENT 

COLLEGE 7 28 EL CAJON BLVD. 463-5052 
HILLC~EST 409 ~IVEQS IT~ AVE. 291-CUrS 

~ 4630 Mission Bay Drive (1-5 to Balboa exit) San Diego !!!"'!lGlrIn. 
~ Wi' U_"l' lind Tl'rom mt'ttd Kendall- f.uhruonls '0 {JUT r U 'i l ll m p " --------------------------------

10% OFF on all repairs* with this coupon OCEAN BEACH 882 NE\\PW AVE. 222-3777 
PACIFIC BEACH I 4 GA0;..'T AVE. 273-CUTS • Excepi lIIolor olld Irall smissioll OI'eriwul. Not "alid ·with any other COl/POll 

, 

You dorrt need youfp'arents' money 
to buy a Macintosh. 

ust their signature 
It's never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintosh computer 
at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, i 
another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student loan·lO· 
Own Program. An ingenioll loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 

Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed below, or call 800 83 HOAN. All your parent 
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. 

for you in just a few weeks. 
There's no collateral. No need to prove fin:mcial 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as ]0 years. 

Which give you and your parents plenty of time 
to decide JUSt who pays for it aIL 

• Introducing AppJe's 
Student Loan-to-OWri Program 

University Bookstore 
Computer Center 

534-4291 If they qualify, they' ll reccil'e a check 
© I'IHX tipple' l.OIllPUI,·r. In, tlpplt". Ih,' ApI''' '''1(0. Jl1d MJnnh",h Jre re~"I'· rl"lll rJd'·mJ rI\.' or prlt" COlllpUler. In, 

f 
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Soccer 
Continued from page 20 

even teen minute into the 
second half, the Triton truck 
again as freshperson Chris Hans
rn took a pa s from Mike Lodoen 

and pushed it past the R.I.T. 
goalkeeper for a 2-D advantage. 

Ten minutes later, Thien 
guyen beat two defenders and 

slipped a centering pass to sopho
more Wally Whittier who scored 
to clinch the outcome and the 
championship for UCSD. 

cedented I th for the Tritons this 
season. 

"This was a well-deserved cham
pio nship victory," Arm trong 
said. "Everything was against us: 
the weather, the crowd, the field, 
everything was hostile. Our play
ers just responded magnifi ently, 
and the bench was truly outstand
ing. It really got us going." 

In the semifinal match Friday, 
Carrick Brewster scored on a 
penalty kick after goalkeeper Greg 

tadler saved a Messiah shot to 
give the Tritons a I-D win a nd a 
9-8 margin over Messiah College 
on penalty kicks. 

SPORTS 
time peri d , the two team 
needed 26 pena lt kicks to deter
mine the outcome. On four occa-
ion during the se sion, the Tri

tons had an opportunit to win 
the match by converting a pena lty 
kick after a Me siah mis but 
could not put the game away until 
udden death. 

V-Ball 
Continued from page 20 

The UCSD Guardian 

Goalkeeper Greg Stadler made 
four saves to earn his second shut
out of the weekend and an unpre-

After playing to a scorelesf. tie 
through regulation and two over-

Everyone seemed to have dif
ferent thoughts about the final 
contest. J uniata's Bock rational
ized, "UC D i a much stronger 
team and they' l probably win in 

----------------------.-----, three. They won't have the same 
element of surprise that we had 
because UCSD hadn 't seen us. 

Bryan BlIy~ul Guardian 

The crowd members heckled Illinois-Benedictine College Saturday 
by pulling newspapers on their heads during player introductions. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

$29* per month 

TANNING 
"Bring this ad. Initiation Fee $10. 

Student 1.0. required, Stop in for 

d eta ils. Expires 12/5/88. 

FOREVER TRIM. TAN 
Villa La Jolla at La Jolla Village Drive 

3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204 
Near UCSD. Above 
Sf Germain's 455-0909 

but they've seen !BC." on eight sideouts, while taking a 
IBC Head Coach Deb Dimat- 14- 13 lead . UCSD tied it at 14, 

teo, whose Eagles downed Wis- and had another opportunity to 
consin-Whitewater 17- 15. 4-15, core after IBC took a one-point 
15-8, 15-10 for their first trip to lead, but they failed and then let a 
the final two, predicted, "We're serve drop in for an ace to end it 
going to it back, and relax and 16-14. 
just play. We'll probably play "We weren't ourselves. Maybe 
better because we'l be relaxed ." we were afraid to lose, or we were 

A fa r as strategy, she di closed tight. 1 knew we could be our
that "We're going to match our selves if we hung in there," Dan-
best against their best. We'l adjust nevik related . 
our rotation to UCS D's." The Tritons seemed to over-

The last time the Tritons had a come their identity crisis in game 
tough five-game match, they lost two as they stormed to a 15-6 vic
a three-game match to La Verne, tory, a fter the teams traded the 
whom they decisively beat twice lead to a 6-6 tie. Senior co-captain 
later. Dannevik em phasized t hat Dee Dee Bigelow led the attack 
his team learned a lot from that with four kills and two blocks. 
mental letdown experience. He The Eagles treated the Tritons 

"1 - - - - - - - "ATT EN TI 0 N- - - -- - - -I· expressed that he was glad it hap- in the same vicious way in game 
pened, and that now he can "gua- three, jetting to a 15-6 win . The 

I Undergrads, Grads. Professors and International Students II rantee there will be no letdown. game was marked by olid IBC 
I We're too clo e to our goal. These hitting and blocking, and by 
I LET US TAKE THE HASSLE : kidsarerealJydriven." UCSD miscues. Dannevik tried 
II OUT OF RELOCATING'. I Drive, yes. but at the beginning to find a working combination, 

they looked like they had a couple using players who had yet to see 
II~ RIGHT IJllli Y nt: 11 of flat tires. "Everything we any action the entire weekend. 

=:: IfIfH touched in the fir t t~o games butthe Tntons were too far behind 
I fI) oa I was bad," Danne\ ik lamented in the game. 
I. .., I The Triton managed to break He went back to his starters in 
I CI. CRATING - PACKING CIlI open a 10-4 lead, with the help of the fourth, but after his charges 
- >1 I ~ - SHIPPING - <= several service aces by second lost a three point lead, and trailed 

I U !'Ill team All-American Vetter, despite 8-6, he tried his su b agai n. This 
I • Best Rates in San Diego. Door-to·Door Service I severe timing miscues between time the new blood surged the 
I I the setter and hitters. Tritons as j unior setter Linda 
I • No Weight Minimum - Insurance Available I After UCSD ex.tended its lead Ross primed All-Americans 
I I to a near game-winning 13-6, the Klintworth and Vetter for the 
I 2401 B Pacific Highway, San Diego CA 92101 I Eagles flew back into it. T hey kills and UCSD took the game. 
I (619)238 0388 I denied their opponents anything 15-10. Becky Palmer combined .. _______ - • _______ 1 1 _____ -------. 

#1 GUARANTEE 
#1 PRICE 

LSAT-GMAT·GRE-MCAT 
SCORE IN THE TOP 2~. a 
IVIRV .leTION OR TAKE 

OUR NEXT COURSE FREE 

Roth 's· i1l the alley i1l P.B. * 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
FUTONS 
Twin 6" $70; 8' $90; 
Full 6' 80; 8" $ LOO 
Queen 6' $90: 8' $110 
KIng 6' $130: 8' $150 

$3900 
Twin 3" Futon 

or 
Futon covers 
full or queen 

4·WAY LOUNGER 
TWin $50. Full $58 
Queen $62, King $130 

FULL "SY" FRAME $139 
(Couch w l arms, folds elongated) 

STORE HOUR • OPEN 
Thurs. 5-8 pm; Fri. 12·5; 
Sat. ) 0 am·5 pm 

Mon_- W ~d. appointments 

275,3418 or 569-7081 

5% DISCOUNT 
When you buy a (uton and frame herein. 

except "SY", of the same sIze allhe same 
time. Sorry. no credit cards accepled. No 
dehvenes. No vehIcle loading as istance . 

sugges\lon : bring a helper. 

WE CARRY INVENTORY_ 
'Pacific Bea h . 967A Beryl 51. (in alley 
bel ween Law and Beryl. west of( Cass) 

From Garnet Ave. turn north on Ca 5 St 
go 7 blocks to Beryl. 

STUDENTS/FACULTY 
get your messages without 

paying for a phone 
with 

~MVOX. __ ....... 
• No equipment. Inexpensive Voice Mail 

• Perfect For You 

Getting a normal phone away from home is often 
expensive and troublesome. use AMVOX as your private 

telephone center for friends and parents, 

A M V 0 X Call for information and free demonstration. 

491-1740.491-1317 

SALE 
XT-TURBO 
• M onitor 
• Exp. 640K 

Memory 

• Dual Drive 
Controller 

• Printer Port 
• DOS M anual 
• , -Yr. Warranty IBM 
$ 460 COMPA TlBLE 

LA JOLLA 

AT-286 
• Monitor 
• Exp. , MB 

M emory 

• Dual Drive 
Controller 

• Printer Port 
• DOS Manual 
• 1-Yr. Warranty 

CALL 

454-5544 

with others to deny IBC any 
opportunity to get back into the 
game, recording several blocks, 
kills and service points. 

Dannevik explained his changes 
after the game: "We were at a cer
tain tempo and we needed to 
change. We put in quicker people. 
I had a hunch and I went with it. 
This day it was a lucky hunch." 

" I thought we could have won 
it in the fourth ," claimed IBC's 
Dimatteo, " I'm proud of my team. 
They gave it everything they had ." 

They had nothing for the final 
game, as UCSD "Served BB's 
and blocked great," according to 
Dannevik, Dana Simone once 
again led the serving barrage, 
recording eight consecutive points, 
including two aces. "It was nice to 
be a ble to serve where I wa nted it 
to go, which I haven't been able to 
do lately," she explained later. 

Two aces in a row from Klint
worth could n't have proved a 
more fitting ending to the match. 
The Tritons cruised all seaso n 
and the drive came full circle and 
concluded at the same enjoya ble 
pace. 

The tournament wa a land
mark in many ways. UCSD was 
the first NCAA volleyball team 
on any level to win three con
secutive national championships, 
and the first to win five overall. 
To that Dannevik smiled, "The 
best part about it is that we'll be 
better nex.t year because our young 
players developed so well. " 

It aiso 'marked the first time 
ever that the NCAA tested for 
drugs in the women's Division III 
volleyball National . According 
to Athletic Director Judy Sweet, 
the result will take about a week, 
but the findings will have no bear
ing on the teams' finishes, only on 
individuals. 

Pam Walker, the chairperson 
of the NCAA Division III 
Women's Volleyball Champion
ships, acknowledged that this was 
the best tournament ever, and the 
student help was outstanding. 

The only question remaining 
after all was said and done is 
where they are going to hang the 
latest banner in the gym. The 
lea rn is so ucces ful that they've 
now overflowed their corner. Dan
nevik joked, "That 's a nice prob
lem to have." 

Triton Coach Doug Dannevik was 
often on the edge this weekend 
- but he got his point across as 
UCSD came from behind in suc
cessive nights to win the National 
Title. 

Classified adVlltisiIQ is sold in IS-wont ill:llllllts. The 
rate per 15 ..os is SItar studenl1 s3lorlllQllty lid 
suff, and S4lor olilers. Payment in adVa/ICI! is required; 
tIIerefIn, ads mat lie mailed willi a ckt lmade out to 
TIle OCSO Guirdiall or ,...111 lperllll. PIa. 
euct cUIge. ~ are 4 p.1I. Tllinday far Monday's 
JIIIIII,4 p.m. MoIiday far Tlilrtday's.,. TIle G41ardian 
lans tile riglit to refuse lIlY adwrtiSi .. ildldina bit 
not lilllilll 10 cornpanionsI1ip ads. fir 1lIOII illf1lrmatioo 
call 5J4.54 f6. The G41ardiM, OCSD, 8-016, La Jolla CA 
!121m 

Come to Revelle's laSI Commuter Breaklasl 
101 Fall Otr . "All you can eallor only 50¢1" Chal 
Wllh ProvoSI Bond and walch Itrst of sertes of 
Issues lorum With Oprah on raCism Ihls Wed. 
Nov 23 al 7 30 a m In the Revelle Commuler 
Lounge (11/21) 

Warren's commuter breaklast has extended 
Its hours ' 7:30·1000 a m l Shll 50¢ "all you 
can eat:' Tuesday morning In Ihe provost 
conlerence room Special guests TBA 
(11/21 ) 

San Jose Mercury News oilers paid news. 
paper Inlernsh.ps lor summer There IS an 
early deadline VISit the ASSOCiated Sludenls 
Inlernshlp Office Or call A S I a al 534-4689 
lor more Informallon. ( I 1/ 21) 

Revelle seml-Iormal commillee PengUin 
Yogurt Night IS Monday 11 /28lrom 7 - lOp m 
at Regents Road (11/21) 

Revelle residenls - Dorm pholos tonight 1)·9 
pm Inlormal Lounge Check w/ your R A lor 
IIme(s) (11/21) 

Hohday basket ralile. worth over $50! $1 gels 
you 3 chances 10 Win It (11/21) 

Holiday Falre IS coming Friday 12·1 p~ at 
Revelle Plaza. Do your Chrtslmas shopping 
Ihere. (11/21) 

Revelle Seml·lormal "A Nlghl in Paradise" IS 
1/21 / 88 at La Jolla Mamoll More details 

-later .( 11/21) 

Hard Core Film Productions, a him productIOn 
club. IS now lormlng. All .nleresled studenls 
are InVlled 10 attend Ihe general Informal ion 
meellng ' lonight al lOp m In Third Lecture 
Hall 104 (11/21) 

Fralernilies and Sororities - Team Greek IS here 
10 help youl Team Greek IS a sales and 
promolional company Ihal wanls to help you 
Wllh pany themes, innovalive rush Ideas, and 
sponsorships We Will print all your shirts. 
lumblers, glassware. etc ror all your evenls Call 

us 287-0138 "We speak your language " (1211) 

Wanllo be Involved in programming evenls for 
all UCSD residents? Come 10 lhe ICRHA 
meetings every Monday at 5 pm. In the South 
Conference Room. Studenl Center B. (11/28) 

Junior Panhellenlc Delegales are sponsortng a 
Thanksgiving canned food drive Bring your 
canned lood 10 Revelle Plaza on Tues Nov. 22 
from 10-3 p.m. and help suppon Ihe needy. 
( 11/21) 

All Greek blowout SoUlh Tahoe Ski Trip! For all 
SDSU. UCSD and USD fraternlhes. sororlhes, 
and anyone whO wants to go Ski Heavenly and 
Kirkwood on PreSlden!'s Weekend. February 
17 -20, 1989 $19900 3 days skiing. 3 nlghls 
iodglng.lransportalion, hft llckets and more Call 
for more Informallon and reglslration Team 
Greek office 287·0138. (1211) 

All Greek Ski Tnp Pre-Party and Information 
nighl! November 17 at Pizzeria Uno In Pacillc 
Beach· belween Grand and Gamel on Mission 
The lesllVllles beg.n at7 p rn, and go till cloSing I 
75¢ beel , $1.00 plua shces Free ski Irip 
draWing al lOp m. For more inlormallon call 
Team Greek 287·0138. (12/1) 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko's' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
1855 Villa a.. Jolla Dr. 

Bnghten up someone's day wllh an A S 
Inlernshlp Office. Balioon-O·Gram The Bal 
loon-a-Gram Will contain assorted candles and 
chocolate. Ihree balloons. and a speCial mes
sage We Will be dehverlng Ihem on campus 9th 
and 10th week Buy one al Ihe AS Inlernshlp 
Ofhce above lhe gameroom, near EON A 
(11/21) 

Speak Spanish Tolal Immersion program 
Eslabllshed 1960 Cuernavaca Language 
SchOol Apdo 4-25462430 Cuernavaca, MeXICO 
(731 15·46-43 (5/8) 

FOUND Selko walch Found 11 /16 near MUIr 
Pal king LOI Idenlofy 10 claim Call BOb 534 -
6164 (21/1) 

Lost: Inlroduclory Conllnuum MechaniCS book 
by Y C Fung and PhYSICS 2AS manual Please 
call 453.45561 ( 11/21) 

FOR SALE 
New mounlaln bike lor sale Only ridden tWice I 
need Ihe money $1 OO / b 0 Call Amle al 
558-8849 

'81 Ford Escort, newly rebUl1! engine. e~cellenl 
Iransporlatlon. on9,nal owner, all recelpls. 
$2000 John 452- 1050 (11/24) 

Why buy a bug when you can have a SAAB? 
1976 99GL well malnlalned runs greall Sun
roof. too $1600 / beSI Calherlne. 452-3991 
(2111) 

The UII,male Black BOOk contains the only 400 
telephone numbers needed to get practically 
any Informal Ion wanted PubliC poliCY consul!
anI w.th 20 years expetlence has compressed a 
vlnual hbrary's worlh 01 SOurces Into a conve
ntenl package for desk or backpack. Phone 
numbers of Insti1utJons, business. and indIVIdU
als categorized Inlo 34 sublects and Inde~ed by 
more Ihan 750 key words. Easy 10 use. fun to 
have MOSI Original gift thiS hohday season 
SpeCial UCSD pnce 01 $395 good November 
only Includes poslage.lax, handling and money 
back guaranlee Send check (or prOVide 
Vlsa / MC Info) 10 Ken Hams. 4825 Barslow 
Slreel , San Diego 92117 (619/ 278-3554) 
(12/1 ) 

For Sale. 81 Honda Passport scooler. Cuslom 
sheepskin seal cover. locked bo~ on back. 
taskel on flonl. 60 miles per gallon. Goes 50 
mph. lust tuned Up Wllh new parts Great deal 
550.00 obo. (II /2 1) 

Need Iransportatlon? MOlobecan 2 seated 
moped for sale $400. Includes helm61 & lock 
New transmission, new break cables, max 
engine Call 558-6829, and leave message 
(1 I / 28) 

Mercury MarcUiS. 1979. V·8. 66K miles. am/1m 
cassette. runs greal, $95O / best offer (12/1) 

Surfboard; excellent condil ion. no dings 6'4" 
Trac-Iop Call 558-9274 (11/28) 

Must sell by winter break. 1975 SAAB. Xlnt run
nlnt & extenor condition New paint Silver New 
battery Asking $1500 obo Call Marlene 558-
6001 (12/1) 

Honda spree '86 excellent condillon, 1.000. 
miles 5270, call Tim 455-8799 evenings best 
(12 / 1 ) 

'77 VW Rabbit With sUOlool. 96k. 51.300 Great 
car Call Kelley. 587- 1430, (12/ 1) 

Sibenan Husky pups Black and wh ile. AKC 
reglslered Call Adam 587·8034. (11121) 

Refngeralor - dorm Size, great ror dorm. office 
-like new 550 Also, Cenlunan 12-speed bike 
Greal condlllOn. $150. Call 581- I 582 (11 /28) 

AUTO 
INSURANCE. 

Need nol bt txpensive 

Sprcial Collrgr 
S tudrnt PrograM 

('ALL l iS F'IRST 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insurance Brokers 

()u~ I .. al III I . 

3838 (amino 
D.I Rio Norlh 

#3t5 

1979 Yamaha DT 250 motOICyCIe Excellenl 
condilion $275. call 450~0739 (I 41 

Apple for sale Apple lie. 2 drives rnonllO' 
modem. NLO Epson FX80 Prlnler all cards and 
cables plus software $800 0' beSI Call 558-
6829 and leave message (11/21) 

Roundlnp Ilckello San Jose, ThanksgiVing hoh 
day Nov 24-Nov 28 $125 or beSI offer Call 
558·7 184 ( 11 / 21) 

14K Gotd Jewelry . Earnngs. rings. chainS 
Incredible prices IUSI In lime lor the hohdays 
The only way to get lower prices IS 10 steal II 
Call Bryan 558·9034 (2 1/ I ) 

L HOUSING 
Share room S228/ mo +' /' ulllilies Near Vons, 
wid' pool Call Lon 457-0208 (11/21) 

Oean. easygoing roommaled wanted. $3001 roo 
Claire mont Near Balboa / 80S. 38R/2BA Own 
room. share balhroom '/' ulohloes 1 stllasl and 
deposit Available Immediately Call 278-2665 
afte, 6 p m (11 / 28) 

Roommate wanted S23O/month, walking diS
lance to school (on Genessee) Includes furni 
ture, garage. laundry call Wa"en 558-1275 
(12 / 1 ) 

Roommate wanted Own room In beaullful 
UTC·area condo POOl. WI D, balcony 5375 
, '/' ullhloes Call Adam. 587 ·8034 (11 /21) 

Female. non-smoker roommale needed to share 
Mlta Mesa home Own room. washer and dryer 
$300 / mo +' /' ullhlles Close 10 campus II 
Inlerested. please call Rowena 566-5876 (12/5) 

Female roommale wanted (A SAP ) $330 
month, I P utilitIes, two stO(~' tOwnhouse Wash. 
er/dryer patio. dishwasher, parking space, 
pool / spa Close to school Call AliSOn. Sloan 
558-0934 (11/28) 

Wlndansea. female. 2 bedroom I bath ulohlles. 
garage laundry Included $45O l month Dec 1 
459·5105 (1211) 

Female roommale wanled to share large maSler 
bedroom In new PaCifiC Beach condo Two 
blocks from Ihe bay Greal neighborhood W / 0 
and all amenoloes $280 a month. 272-1 162 
(11128) 

Del Mar house - Del Mar Hts . $400 - ~ uili. 
ocean view. call Mark 792-99 13 (1 / 4) 

Condo lor renl. (nearVons La Jolla) 3 bdrms. 1 Y, 
bath. pool , lacuui Washer / dryer. large relrg, 
garage for one etc. $950 546·8059 (Eva) 
(11/21 ) 

Fun female roommates wanled to share lun 
house In Carmel Del Mar $350 own room. $225 
share room BaSIC hskping Inc . W & 0 , dlshwash . 
2 car garage. elc. Alhson 792-1132 (11/30) 

Female nonsmoker for own bedroom / balh In 
clean spacIous sunny Bay Ho condo. Bay View, 
pool / lac .. cable. microwave $350/1; UIII Robyn 
483-2564 (11128) 

Room for rent. female room male wanted, own 
room. private balh. $400/mo. Call 558-6293 
after 6 p.m. (12/1) 

Room for Rent - 5350. rnodern. cozy. clean 
condomlnlurn Own bathroom' W/ O bed, avail 
able now. Two steps form UCSD Medical 
Cenler Free campus shulile every Y, hour 
Phone Jason a1295-2024 (1211) 

w~ 1 
Help Wanted, $9.75 starting rate NatIOnal relall 
chain has 20 openings Call 565·1533 9-3 p m 
(12/1) 

EARN 
EXTRASS 
Earn 588 every month 
Donate plasma, Study 
while you help others. 

New Hours For Your 
Con_nience: Open 

Until 6 PM Mon.-Thurs, 

For Informatfon call 
226-1733. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper St 1t101 
Sitn Diego. CA 92110 

$S /hr tor participation In vIsion experiments. 
Includes eye exam You must be 30-79 years of 
age wllh no eye disease For Into call Dr Pamela 
Sample, 452 8919 (11/24) 

EnergeliC SludenlS 10 work at local mghlclub 
Greal money, fun' Must be 21 297-4850 (1211) 

CrUise Ships Now hiring men and women 
Summer & Career Opportunlhes (Will train) 
Excellenl pay ptus world Iravel HawaII, Baha
mas. Caribbean. etc Call now' (206) 736-7000 
ex\. I98C (11/21) 

Now hlnng pIZza dehvery drivers You need a 
',ahd Ca drlver's hcense. a good dnvlng record 
and good references Round Table P,ua 3250 
Governor Dr University City 457-2334 (1211) 

Earn Christmas caSh now' Make $5·$10 per 
hour contacllng alumni lor the UCSO Annual 
Fund A great way 10 make some extra money 
before, dUring and after vacallon FleXible 
eveoong hours In our on·campus office Call 
587 -1589 for more Informallon ( 11 128) 

Attn UCSD studenls Wllh GPA's of 3 O. Paid 
nOlelaker posilions are available for Ihe loIlowlOg 
wlnler 1989 courses Hisiory 146A. Econ 177, 
Econ I72B, Third Wo,ld LII 22W Paid reaoer 
pOSition available for CSE 171 A Contacl 
Disabled Studenl Services. 534 -4382 A SAP 
(1\ /28) 

Wanted Kenwood 626 pulloul Will pay top $ 
558 7720 (11/28) 

Roomrnate wanted one block from beach M/ F 
10 share 3 bedroom house $325 'Ulilities 259-
5513 (12/ 1) 

Wanted Secrelary / Law Clerk - good typ,no 
skills reqUired No expenence necessary La 
Jolla Shores, $4 SO/hr sIan Call 459-4118 
(2111) 

Field rePfesentatlve real estate Informallon 
services needs malure. re liable. seH-Slaner to 
pick up & p'ocess dala Dependable aulo wllh a 
goOd dnvlng record. 20 houls per bUSiness 
week $5 75 per how -mileage No sales 
Involved Call 299-2935 (11 / 21) 

STUDENTS' Make $200 In one mlnule Do you 
know someone shopping lor a new car? Tell me 
and earn $200 upon sale We can sell or lease 
any make or model Caliloday Tim Flannery. 
Student Saies Represenlallve, General AulO of 
San Diego 558·8109 (12/ 1) 

LET MY FINGERS DO THE TYPING Profes
Sional word processing, laser pnnler Excellent 
copy ediling Skills I'll make you look good Call 
Tarnm1482-8783 ( 11128) 

TYPING-Thesos. Ph D s. M.A s, Term. All formats. 
Rush Jobs-MARIE, 931·9596 (11/28) 

Typing/word Pfocesslng·Low cost term papers. 
theses. resumes High quahty laser printing 
Nadine 578-0496 ( 12 / I) 

Word Processing / TYPing - IBM MaCintosh 
syslems, APA available · rush lobs speCialty 
Burke Secretanal- Clairemont274-8305 (\2/1) 

VCR . STEREO repa". Free eStimales' Nexlto 
UCSD Weekends OK! Call: Compuflx 535-
0930 (12/1) 

Tutonng - A proven melhod lowards belter 
grades. All sub,ects Reasonable rates. Info/ 
Appl. . call Jennifer 755-2669. (1/12) 

TYPI NG Term papers 10 resumes / rush lobsl all 
edlhng Included Iree. 453-0656 or 560.8171 

(leave message). (11 / 28) 

COMPUTER REPAIR, upgrading PC & Mac
Inlosh. Low raleS. free eSllmales. 100 day 
warranly Nexl 10 UCSD Weekends OK! Call . 
Compullx 535-0930. (12/1) 

OBSESSED 
WITH FOOD? 

Programs now 
available for: 

• Bulimia 

• Weight control 

• Compulsive eating 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood. Appettte 

Disorders 

546-4415 
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Student typing Fast and efficient IBM w/laser 
pnnter $200/DS page-- Inpul-Outpul (M.ra 
Mesa) 530-0470 (1211) 

WORD PROCESSING. Student Rates. 7 days a 
week. Excellent English Skills 755-2683 (11/28) 

Fraternilies and soronlles - Team Greek IS here 
10 help you I Team Greek IS a sales and 
promollonal company that wanls to help you 
With party themes, Innovallve rush Ideas. and 
sponsorships We will pnnt all yeor shirts. 
lumblers. glassware, etc for all your evenlS Call 
us 287-0138 "We Speak Your Language" 
(12/1 ) 

Ski Tuning! by Ski Team $15 call Dale a1481 -
0836 or 481 -5083. ieave message (11/28) 

Need boOk puSh shed? Presllglous small press 
pubhshes handsome books ReViews In N.Y. 
nmes. elc 457 · 1399 (1211) 

Poelry tulor Widely pubhshed NEA Fellowship 
Excellenl comments by Pulhlzer winners, poet 
laureales. reviewers 457·1399 (11121) 

Speedy Research Reports 5400 per ptate. 
malenals for research. asslslance use ONL yt 
Caliloday' 213-463-1257 (11128) 

Wanted 59 people We II pay you to lOse up 10 
29 Ibs In Ihe next 30 daysll Dr recommended 
100% nalural. 106% guaranlced Call Katie 
565·8696 (I I /28) 

All Greek Ski Trip pre-party and Information 
n'ght' November 17 at P,uerta Uno In PaCific 
Beach - belween Grand and Garnel on MiSSion. 
The festiVities begin at 7 and go 1111 CIOSlngl 75¢ 
beer, $1 00 plua shces Free skltnp draWing at 
lOp m For more Informallon call Team Greek 
287-0138 (12/ 1) 

All Greek Blowout Soulh Tahoe Ski Tripi For all 
SDSU. UCSD and USD fraternities, sorontles, 
and anyone whO wants 10 go Ski Heavenly and 
Kirkwood on PreSident's Weekend February 
17-20, 1989 $19900 - 3 days skIIng. 3 ntghts 
lodging. t'ansportatlOn, hft tlckelS and nlore Call 
for more information and registration Team 
Greek Office 287-0318 (12/1) 

Bnghten up someone's day with an A.S. Inlern
ship Office. Balloon-O-Gram The Balloon
O-Gram Will conlaln assorted candles and 
chocolale. Ihree balloons, and a speCial mes
sage We Will be delivering Ihem on campus 91h 
and 10lh week Buy one at the A.S. Internship 
Office above the gameroom. near ED NA 
(11/21 ) 

Sheri R IS 2111 Happy Blnhday .. Thank God -
let's go danCing ( 11 /2 1) 

PI PhiS Wendy. Lisa. Fehsa. Paris. Tracy. Shawna 
and Slephaooe . awesome lobi We'll miSS youl 
Margol and crew. Congratulallons and good 
luck Love. Kappa (11 / 21) 

Wellman and Friess · Congralulal lons on Volley
Dall and Soccer Nallonals, Welcome back 
We missed you both ' Love. P, PhI. (11/21) 

LIsa-I can't gel you off my mind ellher. so let's 
gellogelher -Alex (11/21) 

Jack", H. Lasl "ghl was wonderful .p S I left 
rny black and white swealer and Drakkar there 
- Ali. (1 1/ 21) 

RUlh. I hate you. and it's all yer laun. C-ya allhe 
Ihumper compelilion -Jlmbo. (11 / 21) 

FranCIS, Ihank you lor a wonderful evening on 
Salurday. I had a great hme. Love. Allan. 
(11 / 21 ) 

HI guys. I'm back! Sorry Iliaked for a while bU11'1I 
be here unlll rny ofhce expires Hope you had 
fun al Sphinx Yllbos, LP (11/21) 

,r 'Enjoy the Juidest-a 
I Burgers 111 town I 

12 for 1 i 
I Buy any hamburger, I 
I sandwich or gyros and I 
I get a second one I 

: FRIE! . I 
I JEFF'S BURGERS I 
I 2152 Avenlda De La Playa I 
I La Jolla Shores 454 8038 I 
.. I MuSI presenl coypon. Expir81 12/5/88.1 ~ 

-
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Undefeated Men's Soccer Defies Odds in 1-0, 3-0 Victories 

ritons Take 
ITOW 

Staff Writer 

The CSDTritonmen' occer 
team captured the CAA Di i-
ion III ational Title aturda 

with a 3-0 ictory over the Ro
che ter In titute of Techno log at 
Rochester. In the proce ,the Tri
ton etanumberofprecedent in 

an Diego sport . 
The Triton became the fir t 

team in UCSD hi tory in any 
sport to fini h a sea on unde
feated. ending with a 23-0-2 rc-
ord. 

The became the fir t men' 
team at UCSD to capture a 
national champion hip. Women' 
volleyball ha won four title and 
women' tenni two. but no men' 

team had done 0 until aturda . 
They became the fir t collegiate 

occer team in an Diego to win a 
national ti tle. UC 0' women 
advanced to the AA Divi ion 
I I I final la t weekend but were 
beaten 1-0 by William Smith on 
penalty kick. an Diego tate ' 
men' tcam advanced to the 

CAA Division I finals one year 
ago but could not get b Clem on. 

With temperatures hovering 
around 40 degree and the wind 
chill factor dropping it even 
fu rther, the Triton had trouble 
getting their high-powered cor
ing attack going. The were unable 
to find the back of the net through 
90 minute of regulation pIa. and 
two 0 ertime in both their semi
fi nal matche against Mes iah Col
lege of Penn ylvania - a game 

ationals in New York 
they ultimately won 9-8 on penalty 
kick and almost 45 minute in 
their champion hip match. 

But the oung bench bailed out 
the Triton in the final game. 
With 16 econd remaining in the 
fir t half, fre hper on Mark Mel
nik scored a brilliant goal on a 
pa from cott Rommel to give 
the Triton a 1-0 edge and turn 
the game around. 

Up to that point , it had been a 
hard-fought defensive battle and 
UCSD' frustration at being 
unable to find the back of the net 
wa building. But according to 

rmstrong, "That fir t goal really 
picked everyone up. Our confi
dence ju t oared and I felt the 
game wa in our hand ." 

ee OCCER, page 18 

Bryan Bllyeu/ Guardian 
SOfTle members of the national champion Tritons knew where they 
would end up a week later (top left). This photo was taken following last 
week's quarterfinal victory over Emory. 

________ s __ ~~~~T~S~~~~~ 
Tritons Win Two Titles on Same Day 

Count 'Em: Three Straight Titles for UCSD 
By DANA CHAIKE 
Slaff Wrtter 

All ea on long the Triton ' 
theme wa the "Drive for Five" 
a drive for a fifth National Title in 
the women's volleyball team's hi -
tory. The road to the ational 
wa well-paved and straight for 
the most part. but thi weekend 
the road pre ented itself with orne 
100 e gravel and na ty curve. 
forcing UCSD to hift into high 
gear to attam their third straight 
a nd fifth . ational Title overall. 

In a certain sen e. the "Drive 
For Five" actually became the 
"Drive in Five" as both matche 
drove the Triton to the limit 

efore they captured the title. The 
champion hip match, in which 
mo t expected UCSD to weep 
by Illinoi Benedictine College 
(IBe. 36-6) in three games. re
qUired the Triton to come back 
from the brink of losing for the 
econd night in a row to pull out a 

14-16, 15-6, 6-15, 15-10. 15-2 
victory. 

UC 0 Head Coach Doug Dan
ne ik de cribed the match a 
"gut-wrenching, nerve racking. 
and totally draining - emotion
ally. mentally, and physically. The 
whole night i a blur." A slow
motion replay of the weekend 
drive. or rather roller coa ter ride. 
through the tournament might be 
the only way to get a feel for the 
overall inten ity. 

On Friday night. unranked 
Juniata College of Pennsylvania 
posed quite a roadblock for the 
Tritons in what Dannevik cre
dited a "the be t Division III 
match we've had since 1984." 

The Indian managed to score 
the fir t point of the match before 
UCSD took over and used solid 
middle blocking to tally five 
straight points, and eventually 
lead 10-6. JUniata' tough, quick 
defen e got it back into the game, 
hutting down the Triton for 

eight ideouts while regaining the 
lead 12-10. UCSD rr.istakes, most 
made becau e the timing between 
etter and hitters was vfL gave the 

game away 15-12. 

K~n Rein I~in/ <iuardian 
Junior Diana Klintworth (4) was selected as a first -team Ali -American 
thiS year 

While the Indian committed 
j u t about every type of mi take 
to tart the econd game, SO 
took advantage and led 13-7. The 
Tri ton mu t have been watching 
their opponent too clo ely and 
began making the same mistake. 
Juniata denied the home team 
a ny point on four opportunitie 
a they reeled off eignt point to 
take the game 15-13 and the match 
lead 2-0. 

Juniata Head Coach Larry 
Bock claimed. "Our game plan 
wa to create mismatche . We did 
that in the first two games, but in 
the long run, UC 0 made the 
adju tments [it] had to make." 

Dannevik. who labeled the 
match a tactical one, conceded . 
"The rea on we got down i 
because Juniata played outstand
mg. They were well-prepped for 
u . They eemed to know every
thing we were going to do." 

He continued. rea oning wh 
he saId he was not worried that 
his team trailed by two game. 
"!t' very difficult for any Div
i ion III team to play at our level 
of intensity for two and a half 
hour. They can play great for an 
hour. or the eq uiva lent of two 
games. 

"That's the way I coach, for my 
players to go the two hours. 
They're trained to hang in there 
and not get down on themselves. 
As long a we u tained our level 
of intensity we'd be okay, and 
the only que tion was how long 
Juniata could keep up [its] level 
of play." 

T he answer was not any longer 
than the hour he described. The 
team battled their way to four 
ties before UCSD took charge 
and a 7-6 lead on a ervice ace by 
All-Tournament team member 
Diana Klintworth. 

Juniata managed one more 
point, before Rachel Vetter, also 
named to the All-Tournament 
team, copied Klintworth with an 
ace of her own that pelled the 
beginni ng of the end for the vi i
tors . 1 he 1 ritons fini hed the 
game 15-7 in a flouri h wit h a kill, 
a dink , and a block from sopho
more Becky Palmer. 

At thIS pOInt, Ind ian 'oach 
Bo k noticed that" D tarted 
to tran Ition well from de e n to 
oCf Their &eUU W ~ to 

Ken Reinstein/ Guardian 

Sophomore Becky Palmer (13) played tough In the clutch , helping the 
Tritons come back from a 2-1 deficit to win 3-2 over IBe. 

run an offen e." 
Dannevik concurred, "Juniata 

played a defen e we hadn't seen 
all year. and it took us a while to 
adapt. We started to set behind 
the setter to our middle and out
side hitters. 

"Laurie [Bertanyi] wasn't sharp 
the first two games, but she et 
beautifully in the last three," he 
praised . 

Game four patterned game 
three with several tie, the la tone 
at 7-7. The Tritons combined 
Juniata errors with mart dinks 
and well-placed kills into open 
space by Bertanyi, Klintworth, 
Ellen hi , and Elizabeth Tan to 
run out the game 15-7. 

" he third and fourth games 
were the key. We had the match
up we wanted, but we didn't take 
advantage. They served tough and 
it was lights out from there." Bock 
admitted . 

"Tough"i n t a trong enough 
word for how the Triton ' played 
in the final game. B th teams 
dcmon~trated thei r defensive ex-
ce llence ea rly on, but D' 
offen e pro ed too much to ha n
dle . , ophomore Dana imone, 

who played with a taped hand, 
erved at will as UCSD extended 

a 4-2 lead to 12-2 with eight con
secutive points . The Indians , 
rather weary at this point , 
mounted a minor omeback, 
before falling 15-5. 

"This was a great comeback 
tonight. There were a lot of heroes 
out there. Ellen Chi off the bench 
sparked us and gave us a lift with 
her excellent serving and passing. 
Elizabeth Tan and Becky Palmer 
got tuffed early, but they kept 
a pproaching and Laurie Bertanyi 
got them the ba ll. 

"This was a great victory for 
volleyball on campus. There i no 
doubt that the crowd pulled us 
through," Dannevik claimed. He 
added, "There i a home crowd 
advantage, but we're not relying 
on it." 

He mo t certainly tried not to. 
Maybe he wa uperstitiou about 
having won all his champion hip ' 
on the road , or that th host team 
had won only one time in seven 
tries, but he had hi tea m sta ing 
in a hotel. "We're dOing ever -
thing together as, team, a~ if we 
were on t he road." 

t. V-BALI., pal' I' 


